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Hion. A. Thomson: Are you reducing the
carrying capacity?

The HONORARY MINISTER: In some
cases. The proposed new schedule is in two
parts. One provides for solid rubber-tyred
vehicles, and the other for iron or steel-
tyred vehicles. With regard to the latter
type, consideration hais been given to the
diameter of the wheel.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: That is nonsense, the
diameter of the w"heel.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I say
that consideration has been given to the
diameter of the wheel for, according to the
experts, it is material to the position. In
any event, the effect of the new schedule
will be to protect country roads, which can-
not stand up to the heavy traffic they are
called upon to bear to-day. In addition
there are many consequential amendments to
the Act. No doubt members will be pre-
pared to agree to most of the amendments
contained in this Bill. In Commnittee I shall
be pleased to give any further information
that may be asked for. I move--

That the Bill he now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
-adjourned.

Rouse adjourned at 5.48 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
.p.m. and read prayers.

LEAVE 0Or ABSENCE.

On the motion by Mr. WansbroughI, leave
,of absence for one month granted Hon. J.
.J. Kenneally (East Perth) on the ground of
ill-health.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

Message.

Message frout the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read recommending- appropria-
tion for the purpose of the Bill.

Secovd Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. M.
P. Troy-Mft. Magntet) [4.33] in moving
the second reading said: The continuance of
the Act is necessary because there are still
settlers whose debts have not been funded.
Owing to the late rains this year and the
lack of feed, it has been found necessary,
especially in the north-eastern wheat areas,
such as Mukinbudin, Kununnoppin, Ben-
cubbin, and along the Kulja-eastward rail-
way, to grant assistance for chaff and other
requirements. As the Premier pointcd out
during the debate on the Address-in-reply,
over 1,000 tons of chaff had to be purchased
to relieve the situation in that portion of
the State. Those advances had to be made
under the Industries Assistance Act, with-
out which they could not have been fur-
nished. As an emergency measure, the In-
dustries Assistance Act contains a provision
that allows credit to be granted, if neces-
sary, giving an automatic charge over the
crop, as well as the lands and chattels, of
the borrower. It is not proposed to utilise
the Act except where its provisions can be
effectively employed, particularly in respect
of requirements such as I have just men-
tioned and for harvest operations. The
granting of such credit is niot possible under
the pravisions; oF the Agricultur.al Hank Act.
The position in respect to the Industries
Assistance Board as at the 30th June, 1935:
was as followvs:-

No. of Accounts 1,374
Liabilities-

Non-fundedl ... Principal 672,122 12 4
Interest 184,896 7 9

Funded ... Principal 829,862 11 2
Interest 204,407 3 5

Grand TIotal ... £:1,891,288 14 8

Advances for year ending
30th June, 1935 ... 10,985 19 6

Pine refund of proceeds ... 533 9 0

£,11,519 8 6
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£ s. d.
Collections-Principal ...- 18,691 16 10

Interest ... 20,170 17 3

£E36,862 14 1

Tucre is no further informnation that I can
give. H1on. lneialer, know frown their ex-
perience how the Act operates It has been
in existence since 1914 and its operations
have been of advantage to a great nuniher
of settlers, although unfortunately, many of
themn did not do any good under it. Re-
grettable as it ma -y be, that is the positifin.
Although it has 6cen suggested by Parlill-
inlt, year after year, that the Aet shoui
not be allowed to continue, we find it neces-
SIL'\' to re-enact it to mieet situationls such
as thewe that arose early this year. I
Wove-(

Tliat the Bli bet ntow reaol a se~dtilt

Or motion hy lon. C. 0. Lathamn. debate
adjourned.

BILLr-ELECTORAL.

Setond Reading.

Debate resumied from] the 17th September.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [4.37]:
As one of those entrusted byv the House with
the responsibility of sitting onl the select
committee and the Royval Commission to
examine the electoral position under our
laws, I hare endeavoured to give the Bill
most careful consideration in the time at
my disposal. I desire to refer to certain
aspects of the mecasure with a view to the
Minister for Justice taking tlwio into con-
sideration and perhaps referring the matters
to his electoral experts mid legal ndvkc rs
for advice. in the first place, this is a
machinery Bill. It is not desired by the
Commissioners, as 1 understand it, to inter-
fere with the basis of the Parliamentary re-
presentation of the people. ]It would not
be, to my mind, desirable-and I have no
doubt that is the view of the 0overnment-
that any attempt should lie madle in the last
hours of this Parliament to introduce a Bill
involving any fundamental change, in the
basis on which members of Parliament are
elected. For that reason, the rircurntane".
referred to by the memnber for Mfurchison
(Mr. Marshilall) are not mnatters, in my
opinion, that can profitably be considered in
connection with thne Bill. The principal
alteration in the electoral law has been with
reference to people who desire to rote other-

wise thtan by personal attendance at a poil-
in- booth in thle electorate in which they
are enrolled. I think I am interpreting the
view of the Commission correctly when I say
that, in makin., alterations with regard to
postal and absentee voting, the members of
the C'ommuission desired to embrace tihe opi-
portunity oif a"-imilating tile State electoral
law to) that of the Commonwealth law. The
result would b~e that the elector would have
one proced'ure to follow in both State and
F'ederal elections. That will make for aim-
plicitY and bettecr understanding by the
electors, regaruliiig tile war in which they
canI go' lboult the exervise of thle franchise.
T'his view oif the Commission was felt to be
at Just view, wore strongly% because, I think,
nearily all the States of the Commonwealth
have a'siitilatedl their electoral laws very
hurgely to thosev of the Commonwealth. The
Commtisioii luive absip added to the Corn-
nionweahth law by providing extra facili-
ties for voters; who are in distant parts.
That waz, felt to he especially necessary in
a con try of more vast distances than any
Other State, and the Bill makes two partica-
lar provisions in that respect, one to the
effect that the time for the issue of the writ
for an election in ertanin distant elector-

assh.-ill he loiger than is usually allowed
for electora1tes ge-nerally, ind the other to
enable elec-tors in distuti parts, to register
tIeuuuslve4 pr-in a nuutly as absentee voters,

Such registreHtion to coiiiintie so long as the
electors ainaintain their right to exercise their
vote., in thle ldi-,trits ini which they have
registered their unmes anl addresses. I pro-
pose to) say sowtething in the first place about
the eleetoral law as., it aiffects thle Legislative
Asseuljlr election,. Under the old law,
voting coiuld be iii person at polling places
in the district or p~rov'ince for which the
elector was enrolled. Tfhat was the ordin-
ary voting ini pv~n In addition, under the
old law, ain elector could vote by what was
called pos;tal voting. Under thle Bill, we
still retain those two methods of voting and,
in addition, wve have adopted the provision
of the Comimonwealth law by which an elec-
tor may vote in person ait a polling place
outs-ide the province or district in which
he is enrolled. This is a necessary addition
to the facilities for voting in v iew
o r tile fact that we propose
to establish conipulsory voting.
Di)eliiir with po-tal votinig and voting at
pnllilur places outside the electorate, I de-
sire first of all to refer to the terminology
eijloyed in the Bill. The Bill defines an
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absent voter as including a person voting
by post and a person who votes at a Poii-
ing place outside his district. The postal
voting provisions in the Bill are under the
heading "voting in absence." When it comes
to the provision to deal with voting by an
elector in person at a polling place outside
his own enrolled district, it is contained in
the Bill not tinder the heading "voting in
absence" but tinder a separate heading. The
other statutes which I have looked at seem
to place this in a ver~y much clearer posi-
tion. In the Commonwealth Act there is a
heading "voting by post," and that deals
with v'otiinr by electors who are~* ii number
of miles distant from the nearest polling
place, or who send their voting papers by
post. Ani elector who votes it person but
at a polling place outside his electorate is
included tinder the heading "pollin." In
the New South Wales Act the position is
made still more clear. That Act contains
the heading "voting by post," in which pro-
vision is made for the elector who sends a
ballot paper by post, and there is another
heading "absent voters" under which pro-
vision is made for an elector who votes in
person but outside his electorate. It seems
to me that we could clarify our Bill by
adopting headings somewhat on the lines of
those in the New South Wales Act. As the
Bill stands, the terms "voting in absence"
and "voting by post'' seem to be inter-
twined, and apt to be difficult to understand
by anyone reading the measure. Under our
Bill we provide that a. man may vote by
post if he is seven miles away fromt the
nearest available polling booth. In New
South Wales the distance is ten miles; on
the other hand, the distance stipulated in
the Comimoinvealth Act is five miles. Pos-
sibl'J the distance of seven miles is reason-
able, although it has been suggested to me
that seven miles was inserted in the State
Act many years ago, and that the advance
inl travelling facilities in later days wvould
manke it possible to increase the distance be-
yond seven miles. If that could be done,
it Would mainlimise postal voting, facilitate
the work of the electoral officers, and in-
crease the expedition with which election
returns could be dealt wvith. Probably seven
miles is a reasonable compromise. In the
Bill before us. an elector who desires to
vote by Pohl may apply for a postal voting
paper at any time after nomination day.
In New South Wales, and also under the

C ommniwealIthI Act, tin el ecto m'ay a pi plv
For a postal voting paper at any time after
the issue oif the writ. The dayv of nomnina-
Hti %%vt donuhtless inserted iii our Bill, bie-
cause, iuntil the nominations were received,
it would not be possible to print the ballot
papers wvith the namnes of tine candidates.
As I tuidersta ad the Acts a? the Commiton-
wealth and of New% South XVales, the postal
ballot paper applied for after the issue of
the writ and before nomi nations would he
one in blank in which the elector could write
the names of thie candidates and the order
in which lie desired to vote.

Hion. C. G. Latham: That is dlone here.
Mr. McDONAI.D: According, to the pno-

posal now. anl applica nt for a1 postal votingl
paper will ,not be able to app~lly for a bal-
lot pa per un ntil after nomi inations have beein
ieeeived, and it is a miatter for considera-
tbu, espeviallyN in relation to country dis-
n-i ets, whether this may not mnaterially re-

d ace the time available to thie vo', r izin liehI
to get his ballot papier from the registrar
aind forward it to the proper authority to
have it counted at the ballot.

The Minister for Justice: I think hie coald]
make his application before the nominations.
but would not be supplied with n ballot
paper until after the nominations.

Mr i. McDONALD: The provision in tile
Bill is that any elector who has realson to
believe that lie will not be within seven miles
of a polling place may, after the dec-las-a-
tion of nominations hut not before, make
application to the Chief Electoral Officer
or registrar for a ballot paper. Evidently
lie cannot take tile first step townrds getting
it postal ballot paper until after nomnina-
tions, and the Bill seemis to contemplate
also that the postal ballot paper sent
to him wvill contain the names of the
candidates. If that is so, the Chief
Electoral Officer, after receiving nomnina-
tions, would need to have the names
printed on the ballot papers and then send
thenm to the country' , which might further
encroach on the time available to a elec-
tor in which to exercise his postal vote.

Mr. Moloney: Additional time used to
be g raated in the country.

Air. McDONALD: Perhaps so; I am not
sure of the effect of the old provision.
Under both the Commonwealth and New
Son th WVales Acts, aal application for a pos-
tal voting ballot paper may be made at
ally time after the issue of the writ, which
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's flo doubt inteinded to enable people in,
distant parts of the country to have the
flliest Possible time in which to exercise
their franchise.

31r. Rodoreda : An elector who was regis-
tered as a permanent postal voter could
ap1 ply at any tune.

Mr. MeDONA 1,1: Ile would be. all right.
The Minister for Justice: He would not

hanve to apply.
iX~r. 'Marshall : i would be t'orwa rdil

direct to him.
Mr. MeDONA D: The Bill provides that

an application for a postal vote to he sentI
hrv anl elector mnust be witnessed hr anl
elector or by any person qualified to he
an elector. That provision goes beyond the
Coinmon wealth lawv The Comimonwealth
law says that the witness to ain applica-
tion for a pos;tal ballot paper must be -in
elector. The Commonwealth Act contains
a further provision requiring the witness
to certify to the identity of the applicant.
We have no such provision in this Bill, but
it may be intended to have forms that
will compel the witness to certify that the
person applying is the nihe represents
himself to be. I amn inclined to think that
wve might well he guided by the Common-
-wealth Act by confining the witness, at all
events, to an elector

The Minister for Justice: A -witness
mnight not be an elector, though he might
think that his name is on the roll.

Mr. MeDON"A D: That is- a considera-
tion.

Mr. 'Marshall : I-e mnight also have been
struck ofT- the roll illegaly.

The Minister for Justice: And without
'his knowledge.

Mr. McDONALD: In adopting- these pro-
visions, we have largely followed the law
of the Commonwealth and of the other
States, hut we have made some rather
material departures and have omitted cer-
tain safeguards which the Commonwealth
and other State,, have adopted. Under tile
laws of. the Commonwealth and of New
South Wales, when an elector applies for a
postal ballot paper, the iegistrar forwards
the postal ballot paper and a certificate.
The certificate is, one to testify thant thv
requirements of thle Act regardig postal
voting have been complied with, and it
hjas to be signed by the voter and by en
authorised witness. The authorised wit-

nesses are very numerous in the Acts of
the Commonwealth and New South Wales,
in order to give a wvide range to people in
country districts. Under our 1BiHl such
a certificate will not be forwarded. We
will sdimply sernd out thle postal ballot
paper, and the completed ballot paper has
not to be witnessed by any authorised wit-
ness. That is a safeguard which the Corn-
mionweaItli adopted and which we have
eliminated . As a "ainst that, we have
adopted a safegumard of our own. Under
the ALcts of thle Como on weal th and of 'New
South IVales postal ballot papers are sent,
in thle ease of the Commonwealth, to the
divisional returning oleker, and in the ease
of New South WVales, to the district retuirn-
inug officer, and those officials: dleal with the
hal lot papers, count them and include them
in thie result of thle poll. Under our Bill
all postal ballot papers will have to be
forwa rded to the Chief E'lectoral Offeer.
That has no doubt been stipulated in order
to provide a safeg-uard which,. to a certain
extent, compensates for the safeguard
which the statutes of the other States imi-
pose ini the shape of a certificate signed by
an authorisedl witnescz at the time the ball-
lot paper is completed. Tile ideal Of having-
our postal votes sent to the Chief 'Electoral
Officer is to enable hiiu to compare the
signatures1-P On the application1S With the
signatures onl the claim cairds. No doubt
that will prore a very substantial safe-
gual.'rd. In thle Commonwealth and in New
South \Vales. the- safeguard is that the
divisional or district returning officer him-
self compares the signatures or, the appli-
cation and the certificate, hut we carry
it a step further b)*y providing for the Chief
Electoral Officer to handle the papers
and to compare the signatures on
the applications with those on the
claimi eards. Which i4 the better system is
a miatter of opinion. There is one eoa-
.sideration whlich thle Houze should bear in
mind, n~amely. thant the sendingl of tbnr
postal ballot papers to the Chief Electoral
Offieri must neeessanilv delay' the result of
eetions. The Chief Electoraql Officer, in

his evidence before the Royal Commission,
relied on the experience of the referendum
taken at the lnst elections, when the central
office undertook the counting in all eases of
voting bY post, and lie considered that the
i 1 iimreamenlS of thle Bill could lie fulifilledi bh
him, thoug-h the centralising, of the check-
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ing of postal ballot papers will undoubtedly
mean a delay in ascertaining the results of
the poll. By later provisions of the Bill
dealing with voting in person at polling
places outside the elector's district, ballot
papers are also sent to the Chief Electoral
Officer for examination by him. That officer
is going to have a great deal more work to
do than obtained under the previous system
of postal voting. His opinion, however, is
that hep will be able to cope with that with-
out undue delay in the declaration of polls.
The other provision in respect to voting in
person at polling places outside the elector's
own district is similar to that provided for
in the Commonwealth and New South Wales
legislation, except that by both of those
Acts voting papers. are sent to the divisional
or district officer, whereas under this Bill
they will be sent to the Chief Electoral
Officer in Perth. I wish to make one or
two comments concerning the qualifications
for the Legislative Council. The Chief Elec-
toral Officer impressed upon the Commis-
sion the fact that it was very difficult to
interpret the provisions under the Constitu-
tion Act and that many opinions upon them
had emanated from the Crown Law Depart-
ment. It was hard to determine who was
qualified, and difficult to remove from the
province rolls people who were not qualified.
The desire of the Commission was not
to disfranchise any electors who were
legitimately entitled to vote under the pre-
sent law, but to clarify the position and
facilitate the work of the Electoral Depart-
ment in eliminating electors who were not
qualified. At present an elector is qualified
to vote for the Legislative Council who has
a leasehold in possession of a value of not
less than £17 a year. It is now proposed to
alter that and provide that the leasehold
must be a registered leasehold. The idea of
the Chief Electoral Officer was that if the
leasehold was registered he would be en-
abled to go to the Titles Office and exercise
a cheek to determine whether the leasehold
was in existence or not. Registration is not
necessary to validate a lease, because many
leases are not registered. A lease may exist
for a brief period or for several years with-
out any registration taking place. The chance
of any difficulty arising through the insol-
vency of the landlord may be very remote,
especially in cases where the landlord is a
person of substance. There are not always
advantages in registration, and sometimes it

is only an additional expense and is not re-
sorted to.

Mr. iMarslhall: How will the qualification
apply to the owner of a building that is
in course of purchase?

.1r. McDONALD: It does not apply. A
person must have ain equitable freehold of
a value of £50. The property that was be-
ing purchased would be equitably owned by
the purchaser, and legally owned by the
vendor. Both people would be entitled to
apply for a vote. The Bill does not alter
that.

Mr. Marshall: If there is an occupier of
a building, three persons can get a vote for
the one place.

Mr. 11cDONALD: That niay be so.
Alr. F. C. L. Smith: What if the building

is under contract of sale? That would not
be registered.

Mr. McDONALD: The alteration in the
Bill to require registration is not prop~osed
to be applied to contracts of sale. A man
who has a contract of sale which is not
registered may apply to be enrolled as a
voter, and can he enrolled. The stipulation
of registration has only been applied to
leaseholds. That stipulation is not neces-
sary, and may disqualify many people who
have leases for a number of years, under
which they may be paying substantial rents.
Possibly the permission of the Government
might be obtained to eliminate the necessity
for rcgistering leaseholds, and inserting in
place of that a provision that evidence of
the existene of the lease must be produced
to the satisfaction of the Chief Electoral
Officer. On production of his lease or ten-
ancy agreement, which may consist of corre-
spondence, the applicant will be able to
satisfy the department that the lease exists,
and be admitted as a voter.

The Minister for Justice: Howv will the
Chief Electoral Officer be able to continue
to check the existence of such Ieases?

Mr. 11cDONALD: That difficulty would
apply in the case of registered leases. The
Chief Electoral Officer would go to the
Titles Office, look up the lease, and see that
it was for more than £17 a year and that
it had such-and-such a period to rum. He
would then note the date of expiry. If we
eliminated registration as a stipulation, the
same thing would apply. The applicant
would go to the Chief Electoral Office and
produce an unregistered tenancy agreement.
The Chief Electoral Officer would ascertain
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the date of expiry and note that, and would
be in possession of the same information as
if he searched the Titles Office for a regwis-
tered document. The stipulation of regis-
tration might disfranchise many people who
are substantially interested in leases but do
not register their documents.

The Mfinister for Justice: We do not re-
quire any proof of an actual lease except
the claim.

Air. McDONALD: As it is now proposed,
the Chief Electoral Officer, on receipt of a
claim, wouid make a search of the Titles
Office to ascertain the terms of the docu-
ment. If we eliminated registration as a
requirement, the Chief Electoral Officer
would read the documents that were pro-
duced as evidence of the lease by the appli-
cant.

The Minister for Justice: The applicant
might say the documents were in the bank
and could not be produced.

Mr. McDONALD: The applicant would
have to satisfy the Chief Electoral Officer
in each case, and if he failed to do so, he
would not be enrolled. The system I eam
suggesting would be an easier one than that
of making periodical searches at the Titles
Office. It would cast the onus of proof upon
the elector.

The M\inister for Justice: The evidence
in miany case., would he difficult to supply.

Mr. MeDONALDh I think it would be
harder to supply if registration took place.

The Minister for Justice: The Chief Elec-
toral Officer wgould get the information in-
stead of the onus being cast on the indi-
vidual. The dlocuments might be in the
bmnk.

31r. McDONALD: Leases are seldom held
as a bank security. The applicant might
require to go to the bank and pick up the
documents. Many people hold leases carry-
ing a rental of 10s. or £1 a week. They are
now entitled to the franchise under the law.
The documents are brief, and the lease-
holders would hesitate to incur the addi-
tional expense of registering them. The
documents would have to be copied two or
three times. The elector would have to pay
10s. registration fee at the Titles Office, and
may have to employ a solicitor or an agent
to attend to the registration. The lease-
holder may not desire to incur that addi-
tional expense when only a small rent is
being paid, or the lease is for a short time.
These people are entitled to be enrolled. If
we place the onus of proof upon them, there
should not be any difficulty about the pro-

duction of the documents which would en-
title them to vote. Leasehold documents that
are registered at the Titles Office are mainly
those which are registered by business firms.
The amount of rent may be large, or the
lease may be a long- one. The people con-
cerned are generally what is known as busi-
ness people. The ordinary lease of a shop
or a dwelling or a field is for a low rental
and, if solicitors were not employed, the
documents would not be registered. This
avoids expense and trouble, and yet, under
the amending Bill, because the documents
pre not registered, the people concerned
would he deprived of the right to vote.

The M1inister for Justice: The vast major-
ity of them would have other qualifications.

Mir. McDONALD: That may be so. The
object of the Bill is not to reduce the num-
ber of persons entitled to exercise the fran-
chise, or to interfere with the qualifications
laid down by the present law.

The Minister for Justice: It is to get
people to register qualifications that are
easily certified.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes. We should not
make it more expensive or difficult than it
is nowv for small people to prove their quali-
fications. I appreciate the object of the
Chief Electoral Officer, but I think he is
making this too technical. I think it would
be well to place the onus on the elector of
satisfying the Chief Electoral Officer. In
nine cases out of ten he could do this by
bringing along the documents or correspon-
dence proving his lease or tenancy agree-
ment.

The Mfinister for .Justice: Unles, enrol-
nient was compulsory, very few people
would bother about that.

Mr. MceDONALD: If the elector is suiffi-
ciently interested to fill in his card and
leave it with the Chief Electoral Officer,
he would probably take the extra step of
producing the necessary document. The
House will require to examine the proposal
to abolish the qualification of being an
elector on the ratepayers' list of a local gov-
erning body. The Chief Electoral Officer
pointed out that, as the law now stands, a
man who is on the roll of a road board or
municipality is automatically entitled to be
enrolled as a voter for the Legislative Coun-
cil. He cannot go behind the qualification
of enrolment on the electoral list. He
pointed out that a man may be on the list
for say 32 Ord-street, West Perth, thereby
obtaining qualification as an elector, and
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two monthis later hie may have left that
address to go to Katanning. But still his-
namec will remain on the list. Althoughli his
real righit to be onl the list has ceased by his
removing out of the municipal area, the
Chief Electoral Officer is not able to go
behind the municipal roll but is compelled
to allow that man's namie to remain onl the
Legislative Council roll. I am not certain
yet, from mny examination of the matter, to
what extent this may affect people -who are
no"' entitled to Ibe enrolled as electors for
the Legislative Council. In my opinion, it
is a matter requiring examination. The*
only other aspect I wish to refer to is the
penalty provisions. The Royal Commnis-
sion hare endeivoured to bring those see-
tions substantially into line -with the pro-
visions of the Commonwealth Act, and I
consider they have made improvements
there. The main object of the Bill is, as T
said, to improve the elecetoral machinery' ,
and to enable the elector to exercise Is
franchise with more certainty and more con-
fidence, and more easily, than he has been
able to do under our past legislation.

MR, NORTH (Claremont) [5.1i71: I de-
sire to deal with only two aspects of the
Bill. The. first is the Legislative Council
qualifications of electors, and the second is
the limitation of electoral expenses. The
provision as to postal voting is not in ques-
tion now, and can he better dealt with dur-
ing the Committee stage. As regards the
Legislative Council qualification of electors
wve are iniforiled by thle mnember for Wrest
Perth (Mr. MelDnnald) that that matter is
niot involved: hut I think we have a right
to, and should, express our views on it.
Mlany year,. have passed since the originial
Act dealing wi I plural voting wais drafted:
aind] inl theze dayVS it sems' diicult tn jns-
tify such a provision inl a State Parliament,
wh~en not only hans thne Federal l-eegislature
made both Hiouse., to be elected uplonl an
adult franchise, hout the reasons for tine sys-
tenm of luhral voting no lonrger Olipl.y , as .I
see tile situation. In relation to the Mimui-
elpalities Act there may be good argtnnnts
why plural voting should still lie retained,
because of people with mioney invested hav-
ing the right to control the loan expendi-
ture of the local body. Suich people would
feel that by their baring- more say, they
could prevent funds being wasted by local
bodies, whereas irresponsible votes inhrhlt 6e

east to extend a town and incur lar~se loans.

l311t ill this situationl, the justification for
plural voting cannot be applied, since the
finances are, not controlled by another Chain-
her, it is even disputed whether the Legis-
lative Council c-an control the finances. Th'len
why should there he the right, on a restricted
franchise, for one elector to vote inl all the
p~rovinces? To me that seemns hard to jus-
tify. One cannlot contend that it is cle
ini order to prevenit excessive loan expendi-
ture, because there is no say as to that. Even
the matter of taxation is open to dispute
in that respect. Therefore we surely should
no long~er tolerate a situation in which a
few personis who believe in putting their
capital into land have the right to an extra
voice iii the affairs of the State. I consider
that the time has comie for reviewing the
mwatter. Even if it cannot be altered now,
opinions should be expressed onl a phase
which is absolutely out of date. As to limi-
tation of electoral expenses, again tune has
passed and we have in thle linitation of those
expenses a provision which excepts front
them such things as, stationery, postage and
telegramls.

Mr. Raphael: It was a waste of public
mioney to obtain that return.

M\r. N ORTHI: I shall suggest that the
provision might inclutde telephony, becanse
in thie last fewi years we have seen the rise
of the radio. Indeed, sonic political parties
iii thle Eastern States have their own In-oad-
casting stations already. If it is right for
us to exclude the cost of postage front elec-
toral expenses, then in view of the great
chuoge which is coming over our ways of
livinl- and of elect ioneeri ng we ought to
Consider the exclusion of the various forms
of telephony, as well ais telegrams and( post-
ag~e, fron thIle operation of the Bill. As
things are to-da1y, it is possible for candi-
dates to be speaking over the aiir onl various
subjects; andI ill doing so they could hardly
fail to express their political views. JTnder

thme illi a.s drafted, the 'y will lie liable, if
latecr oil they stanld for. lmra nlen t, to have
tile expenses, of those radio calls charged
to themn, or divided amiongst. say, a dozen
,aumidates if the rails are for a party. There
is definite provision that where expenses are
incur-red onl behalf of a nmber of candi-
dates, each candidate shall be responsible
on his part for the expenses. This thing
is getting hiighIly intriguing, because all
kinds of people are g-oing- on the air. I
think thle Labour P'arty of this Stalte siome
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time ago were broadcasting. All the diffi-
culties to which I have alluded would be
avoided if the Hill provided for the exclu-
sion of telephony. I use the word "tele-
phoiny'v because ini many' parts of the world
experiments are being, made whereby on a
circuit hundreds of houses eon listen-in
through their telephones. The Bill is really
drawn, in this particular, on the lines of the
clear old days when telegrams were the last
word. They are not now. In view of the
fact that the Bill has been drafted by a.
Royal Commission, originally a select corn-
inittee, and is a great improvement with re-
gard to postal voting and in manny other
ways, I have much pleasure in supporting
[lhe second reading.

HON, J. CUNNINGHAM (Kialgoorlie)
[5.24]): 1 shall apply myself only to those
provisions of the Bill which deal with the
qualifications of electors for the Legisla-
tive Council. Although this is merely an
amending Bill, I regret that it does not
contain a provision to clarify the position
concerning the qualification of inhabitant
occupiers. The basis now adopted for de-
ciding on the theoretical value is to take
the valuations of the various local authori-
ties throughout the State. Each local gov-
erning lbod 'v has its individual valuter, and
therefore we find differentiation throug-h-
out the various road board districts, and
also the various provinces of the State.

The Minister for Justice: Do you mean
as regards freehold, or as regards rented
properties"~

Hon, J. CUNNINCHAM: I mein, for
the purpose of arriving at the clear annual
value in the case of either an inhabitant
occupier, owner, or tenant. It amounts to
the same thing- The Bill provides that the
inhabitant occupier of a dwelling house
of the clear annual value of £17 shall be
qualified for registration. The trouble as
regards the claimant is to know when he
is right and when he is wrong. The Bill
does not differ as to that phase of the
nualifleation in any war whatsoever from
the old Act.

The Mlinister for Justice: Yes, it does.
Hon. 3. CUNNINGHAM: I am afraid

it dones not.
The Minister for Justice: There is a

definition in Clause 18.
H-on. J. CU2YThfNGHAM1: It depends

entirely upon whether we are confined to

the valuations arrived at 11Ibug the
work of the individual valuers.

The Minister for Justice: No. Anybody
who actually pays that amount is entitled
to a vote under the Bill.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: Take the
owner-occupier. He pays no amount,
though his qualification is fixed by the
local authority in connection with the an-
nual value.

The 'Minister for Justice: No. He gets
on the roll for being a freeholder.

H-on. J. CUNNINGHAM1: But hie nay
not be a freeholder. In Western Australia
there are numerous leaseholders with a
term of 99 years. Therefore the freeholder
qualification will not come in at all.
Throughout the goldfields, people are en-
titled to apply for a residential area, for
which they pay the small sum of 10s. per
year. Their qualifieation will thus be de-
cided hr the valuer of the local authority.

The Minister for Justice: That is not so.
Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: A few years

ago this aspect created considerable con-
fusion, and also inflicted considerable hard-
ship on people who applied for registra-
tion. It, fact, many people were prose-
cuted on charges 6f havin , siened false
declaration,. I find nothing in the Bill
to remove that disability. In spite of what
has been said hr the member for West
Perth (Alr. 'McDonald) conceringi the
mianner in which ( lie Chief Ejectoral Offi-
cer shall be guaided, the onus of proof of
qualification is thrown entirely upon the
claimant for enrolment. The Act provides
that if the claimant makes a false declara-
tion and does not possess the qualification
cla imed, lie shall be liable to certain pen-
alties. _.%v point in bringing this matter
tinder the notice of the Chamber is that
there are in Western Australia thousands
of people who are afraid to apply' for re-
gistration as electors for the l.gislatire
Council. They are not all afraid to apply;
many of them make application. Bint there
is in the Act a provision that any per~on
or scrutineer or district returninir oflicer
may question a qunalification and challenge
it. Then the claimant w-ill he asked to
sign a declaration that he i- entitled to a
vote. Again that provision ft-iehtcns
people from elaimincr what, in their opin-
ion, is a vote they are entitled to cast. The
Sill contains nothing to remove that diffi-
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culty. The entire responsibility devolves
upon the person who is claiming, and that
fact operates to the disadvantage of the
people I have in mind. Perhaps the pro-
vision is all right for residents of the
metropolitan area and other settled por-
tions of the State where clear annual
values can easily be defined by valuers of
local authorities. It is when one gets into
the more remote portions of the State that
difficulties arise. I doubt whether any
place fit for human habitation would not
qualify the occupier for enfranchisement.
Irrespective of where a person may be in
the State, he will have to pay at least Is.
per night for a bed in a hotel or lodging
house. On that basis of 7s. per week, any
person occupying a dwelling-house that is
fit for human occupation is entitled
to enrolment as an elector holding
property of £17 clear annual value.
I am afraid we are not getting any nearer
to a satisfactory solution. I agree with the
member for Claremont (Mr. North) that
the time has arrived when we should have
an amendment of the qualifications of elec-
tors for the Legislative Council. Why fix
the clear annual value of £17 qualification
for a vote for the Council? Where is the
special merit in, that? Then we have anl-
other qualification of £10. Any person who
pays for a license or lease from the Crown
£10 per annum rental is entitled to he regis-
tered as an elector for the Council. W"here
is the merit in that, and why should we
differentiate between the two, the £17 clear
annual value and the £1I0 annual rental pay-
able for a Crown lease? I agree that thle
time has arrived when this matter should he
dealt with. Fromt time to tinie Bills have
been passed in this Chamber aud sent to
another place with a view to bringing about
an amendment in the Council's franchise,
hut of course, those Bills were defeated in
another place. However, the Bill before us
is not a Bill for that purp)ose alone, but
has for its chief object the ameniment of
the electoral law, and incidentally the amend-
ment of the franchise qualification for anl-
other place. Certainly this i nopr
tune time to bring before the public the
anomalies existing in the franchise quali-
fications of electors for another place, he-
cause irrespective of the valuation of a dwel-
ling occupied by a would-be elector, most
of the people arc taxpayers and all are
called upon to vote at elections and should
have opportunity for doing so. But there

are i the Bill provisions that will meet
with certain of my objections and therefore
I shall be pleased if when in Committee the
Minister will give us a fuller explanation
of the points I have raised, because it is
desirable that we should remove the fear
of the people in making application for reg-
istration on the Council roll. There is that
fear following upon numerous prosecutions
that have been taken in the past, and unless
that fear be removed the people will be
bluffed out of making application for
registration on the roll and so will be
bluffed front voting at the election. That
is not a desirable state of affairs.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [5.34J: 1
will supp~ort the second reading.* We ap-
pointed a select committee which was after-
wards converted into an honorary Royal
Comnmission irrespective of party, to go into
the question of electoral reform. I think
they have made a good job of it, the only
trouble being that the Minister has not car-
ried out all their recommendations.

The Minister for Justice: Nearly all.
31r. J. H. SMITH: There are some im-

portant recommendations which the Minister
has not embodied in the Bill. It is now
proposed that we shall have compulsory vot-
ing. In thle past we have had conipulsory
enrolment, but not compulsory voting and in
consequence we have not always had a satis-
factory poll. That I attribute to the fact
that we have not had compulsory voting.
The Bill proposes compulsory voting as wvell
as compulsory enrolment. That, I think, is
a move in thme right direction. It is a pity
it is not possible to embtody the two Elec-
toral Acts, Federal and State, in one and
have but one Chief Electoral Officer. Of
course the fixing of the boundaries, Federal
and State, would cause sonic difficulty, hut
no doubt that difficulty could be overcome.
I notice the Minister has made no suggestion
as to thle reconmendation to extend the life
of Parliament.

Thle Minister for Justice: That is a con-
stitutional matter, and so could not he in-
eluded in this Bill.

Mr. J. H1. SMI,1T-L Still I should have
thtoughit the Minister would give us some
idea as to whether any notice is to be taken
of that recommendation front the Royal
Commission.

The Minister for Justice: It would have
to be done in the Constitution Act.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes, so the Minister
has already said, but no intimation has been
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given us of' what is inuteunded by the Govern-
meat. -Iany people are in favour of the
recommended extension of the life of Par-
liament. That is not to be wondered at, for
the existing limit of three years does not
give the successful party a.t the polls a
chancee to put its policy into operation. An-
other important matter is the fixing of the
hours at the polling booths. Dozens of
people in iny electorate have been
disfranchised at one timie or another
through mistaking the hour at which
rte poll will close. They get confused
throughi the hours for polling at a Federal
election being fromi S a.m. to 8 p-m., -where-
ais the hotirs of p)olling at a State election
are from 8 un, to 7 pin. I remember that
at Bridgetown at the J 930 election, a number
of people who camne to vote against ine were
very wroth. There was a hig car-load of
themn, and they arrived at the polling booth
at five minutes past 7 o'clock in thre evening.
To mny knowledge ninny other people have
suffered the same disappointment, and I
suggest that in Committee the Minister
should agree to an amendment extending the
(:losing hour to S p.m.

Mr. Coverley: If you made it midnight
some goat would be late.

Ur, J. H. SMITH: Really it is not so
much a question of the hour, as an attempt
to remove thle existing confusion. At a Fed-
eral election the hours during which a poll-
ig- booth is open are from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

whereas at a State election the hours are
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Also I trust that in
future the Minister will see to it that every
little area or locality has its polling booth.
At the last Legislative Council election, i7n
my electorate the returning officer made no
provision for polling places south of Man-
jimup. There was a monetary reform candi-
date standing,1 and a great deal of feeling-
was engendered by the fact that neither at
Pemberton nor at -orthelifte was any poll-
ing booth priovided. I was appealed to, and
with others interviewed the Chief Elec-
toral Officer-, Mr. Gordon, who although very'
courteous, explained that it wag then impos-
sible to do anythin 'g. Rightly or wrongly.
those people who were disfranchised through
this omission, considered it a put-up job,
and would not be convinced to the contrary.
They thought they were disfranchised be-
cause they were advocating something new
and were out for reform, and so had been
denied a polling place. The member for
Claremont (Mr. North) can bear me out in

that. Weu (10 nut want that sort of thing to
ocurL11 ag ainl. It will sometimes hap~penl that
a returning- officer in some district is quite
strange to the district and knows nothing- of
its requirn'iiits, andl so I ask the Minister
to have returninoll(1icers car-efully in-
strtucted in future. .I do not blamne the Min-
ister for what I have related, bitt it was a
ver serious blunder andl( a great (lea] of
fevling was engender-ed by it.

Mr. 'North: Was thiere a booth there
lrvionisl~v

Mr. J1. ]J. SAMTI - Yes, hut not nmany
voted there. aid I uiitdtisttiid that because
0l thle apahy of the eetors-

T[he Preniter: Who were the candidates?
l~otild that explain the apathy of the elec-
tors?

Mr. J. It. SITH : I am snre thev Pre-
inter does not luanit tile to go into that. I
hope thle M1inister will see to it in future
that adeqluate provision is made for people
to exercise their votes. As to the proposed
votes in absence, I think the provision in
the Bill a very wise one, for no doubt there
have been abuses of the postal votes in the
past. And, curiously enough, those abuses
hare occurred where they were least ex-
pected. that is to sa-y, in the mectropolitan
area, where there are many facilities given
for voting. T will support thle second read-
in g, and in Committee I will move an
amendment to extend thle hours of voting ait
the polling booths. I hope the Minister will
agree to it.

THE MINISTER FOR flJSTICE (Hon.
J. C. Willcoek-Gernldton-in reply) [4.52] :
There is not much to reply to, in that every
member who has spoken has indicated that
he will support the second rending. So any-
thing I mnay have to saY will not he in d'e-
fence of the Hill, because there has not
been muceh enitcisin .if its provisions. To

alarge exrent it is a machinery Bill, to be
dealt wvith in Committee. Whnt gave rise
to time B~ill 'i;sthe difficuity e~kr&eienced in
trying to understand the existing electoral
law, and the fact that many of its provi-
sions were difficult to put into operation.
Also provisions regarding certain methods
of voting were proved to be undesirable in
their application, and so it was thoughit the
time had arrived to clarify the law, and to
alter certain methods of toting whicihalud
given rise to abuses. We set out, not on a
tuInip)igni of electoral reform, to violently

893
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alter the law, but so to alter it that peopie
wouId be0 ale to understand it. The luen-
ler for N a goorlie (Holl. J. CUnnain-ha
referred to the clear annualt valu e qunali flea-
tioni of electors for the Council, that any-
body who pays £E17 1per annl is1 entitled
to a vote, or in regard to peopie who
occupy premiises other thani by paying
actual rent , that the ren talI valuHe shall be
tak en. I know that various loaal authori-
ties have different methods of valuation.
Som nitake their valuations very towi, and
others inake t he i high. In Somec istances
this is dolne deliberately. 'fhe valuation is
low aijil the r-ate is injcreased so as to get as
much 'motley as possible by way of rating.
B3at when the rates for water Saipp phv anod
sewerage are ba~ed onl the annu'al value the
posi!tion is that the manl pa ' s lower rates,
altlhough the municipality gets the Samle
a mount so far as the actual rating is con-
cermned. When this is done anad it is ae-
cepted as an electoral qual ifie-iti on it wvill

he cen that th12 pi iple is nct right. The
P a rliamnentary draftsman was asked to
make tile law as clear as possible so as to
obiviate the possible difficulties. The mem-
ber for Jioehourne raised an objection to the
word] "forthwith'' with respect to the put-
ting in of claim cards. "Forthwith"
might be interpreted as "within. a reasonable
time." Thle trouble has been with the law as
it stands that men have received claim cards
and have retained possession of them for
three or four months. We want to alter
that and compel their being handed to the
registrar within a comparatively reasonable
time, and the word "forthwith" was sug-
gested. If it is thought that that is too
drastic I do not mind its being amended in
(jonvoi tee. But we imust provide that anly-
one who receives a claim card] from another
persoin should lodge that claim card within
a reasonable time. It should not be re-
tained in ainy person's possession for weeks
or months until the tine for lodg ing it has
gone by. From the administrative stand-
point we desire that the people themselves
should put in a claim card to the district
registrar. Canvassing seems to have existed
for years, and some canvassers have not put
in tile cards they have collected. All that
is desired now is that these cards shall be
handed in within a reasonable time, and
we thought that "reasonable tinme" would
be exp~ressed by the word "forthwith."
But I do not wvant to insist on the retention

of "forthwith." As far as poiling bour-
ar-c concerned there is no principle involved.
In man iv eases where the provisions of the
Act. were ilot submitted to time Royal Conm-
mission for alteration, not very much con-
sideration "as given to them. The desire

"-astimt we should get uniformity in con-
nection ivi I I en rolnment, voting, the hours
of voting. claim card,, ete. With regard
to the hours of voting we can conform to
what is the general practice. In three
States the hour-s are from eight to eight.
Inl Tasmania polling, takes p~laee between
3.30 an. and 7 p.m., in Western Australia.
fr-om 8 a ~m. to 7 pin., and it is the same in
one other Slate, while there are two States
inl which thme voting hours are the same 9,
those of tile CoimmonwealIth, inmely, 8 am.
to 8 p.m. I all, aware that variations such
as these lead to confusion, ;and that p~eople
nay become disfi-anchised because tiley coti-
si der tha t certain hours operate, and when
they go to a polling booth find it closed. As
I said, there is no principle involved, and
the desire is to make the electoral laws as
uniform as possible. It is not necessary
to refer to other matters that were men-
tinned by members because the details can
be dealt with during the Committee stage.
I do not expect the Bill to go through with-
out some amendments. Wherever reason-
able amendments are suggested and wve think
they will improve the working of the muens-
uire after it becomes law such as giving
people reasonable facilities to vote, I shall
be prepared to consider them on their merits.
I do not think the Royal Commission were
absolutely adamant in regard to their rec-om-
mendations. What they suggested was in
their opinion reasonable. What the Gov-
ermnent p~ropose to do regarding the other
recommendations of the Royal Conmmission
is a matter for explanation later. This Bill
deals only with the electoral law. As I
have said, it is a Coninittee Bill, and we
shall be discuissing it again. There has been
no opposition offered to the measure; and
in my opinion it is not desirable to occupy
more timeo with the Bill at this stage. In
Committee every opportunity will be given
for full discussion, and for reasonable
amendment in any way the House may think
desirable.

Question put.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have counted the
House. There is anl absolute majority of
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inemhbers present, and there is no dissentient
voice.

Question tlii 115lmased.

Bill read at second timei.

BILL-rORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.
Returned f root the Council without

amiendment.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1935-36.

In. Committee of Supply.

Debate resunied from the 24th Septem-
her on the Treasurer's Financial State-
ient and onl the Annual Estimates; Mr.
Sleenian in the Chair.

1oee-Legislative Council, £61,742:
MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [6.1] : I desire

to say a few words regarding the late Mr.
Gecorge Taylor, whose interment took place
yesterday. I had the privilege to sit under
Mr. Taylor as Speaker for some time, and
later sat next to him in this Chamber. He
"-as Speaker for many years. The
late gentleman belonged to the old
school of democrats. He stood for
principles alwvays, possessed anl out-
standing character and was inflexible in
any action he took, and honiourable and
fearless in the work he did. I venture the
opinion that every member of this Cham-
ber had a great respect for the deceased
gentleman, whose work certainly w'as to
the advantage of Western Australia. We
mourn his loss, and we respect the labours
lie performed. He reflected honour and
credit oil this Assembly, and he was help-
ful and straightforward both as a mnain-
be,- and a man. As regards the position
relating to Federal grants and the claim
which this State put forward, I greatly
regret that the disabilities grant to Wes-
tern Australia was reduced from the re-
quested amount of £1,500,000 to £8010,000.
I know that the latter amount is £200,000
more than was provided in the previous
financial Year, but then there was a special
grant of £100,000- The regret I have ex-
pressed will, I am sure, be general. Wes-
tern Australia has done a tremendous
amount of work in its desire to develop
the territory that is under its jurisdic-
tion. To settlement in the South-West,
for instance, the Commonwealth Govern-

inent were a party. That closer settle-
ment scheme wa6 at work to which this
State devoted its endeavours; and although
there has been considerable loss, that is
not the fault of the present G3overnmnent,
or in deed tit any other Government, of
Western Australia. It is stated in the
report ozi the aplplica tions for dibabilities;
grant* that the m1ain c-auses of Western
Australia's inferior fi nancial condition were
serious losses arising from reckless finane-
in-, of' wheat settlements. That is easy to
say, but in view of the great responsibili-
ties faced by this State more generous con-
sideration should be give,, to its claims.
As regards our North-West, more parti-
cularly, there is amiple opport unity RTi
commewnt. Comparning the pIosition aS rc-
gards the Northern Territory and our
North-West. one must adi it that[ Western
Australia has spent on the North-West
little more than a fraction of the amount
that is being spent by the Commonwealth
on the Northern Territory. Those who
have been in both phlaes will, I believe,
agree that the work done in the North-
West of Western Australia is of
much greater value to the Coin-
nionwenith than the work done and
being done in the 'Northern Territory.
I am not including in my comparison the
establishmnent of oil tanks; ait D~arwin, but

Iam referring to those efforts that hav-e
been, made to establish different industries
in our own N.orthi-W'est. Tremendous suis
have been spent in the Northern Tert-itory
and so farl as I could see when I was there
soneiltme ago, no indulistries have been
established there.

Mr. Marshaill : Did vou see that pumpkin
garden tha t cost Over i8O0 to establish?

Mr. SAMNPSON: I (lo not remember see-
ing even a pizumpki n, but tha t is a subject
on which the hon. member caln enlighten the
Committee. T (lid see at large building
erected by \'este vs. butl that represents the
work of private enterprise and not of the
Commnonwealth Government. Even so, Ves-
fe' '\eat Works remain unused, and that
is a standing reflection upon the possibili-
ties of the Northern Territorv, In Western
Australia the establishment of the Wyndham
Meat Works was effected to make possible
the development of the cattle trade in the
-North. Those works are used not only by
the cattle men of Western Australia. but by
those whose holdings are in Central Aus-_
tralia and the Northern Territory. Then
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again we established a shipping service
that was essential if there was to be an
opportunity for the North-West to be de-
veloped. The one jndustry in the North
that offers any possibility of considerable
success seems. to be the cattle industry. We
may talk about what the Commonwealth
Government have done regarding the pro-
duction of peanuts, hut there are very few
people engaged in that branch of primary
industry, and I have yet to learn that they
are doing ally good at it. Therefore, it will
be seen that the cattle-raising industry offers
the greatest opportunity for the succes'sful
development of the Noth Hence it was
that a former Goverinent of Western Aus-
tralia decided to establish the Wyndhamn
Meat Works. The economic use of the vast
area of the North cannot be considered un-
less cognisanee is taken of the pastoral in-
dustry. We have been informed that the
Federal Grants Commission advised the
Commonwealth Government as follows:-

9Th'le Commission cannot advise the Common-
wealth to undertake responsibility for unecon-
omic enterprise. It is possible, however, that
if money were spent on development, such as
the establishment of feeding grounds near the
works where stock could be put i proper con-
dition for producing marketable meat, the
eonomic results of the freezing industry might
be very different.

That is x'ery easy to say, but to establish
such feeding grounds in order to recondition
beasts before slaughtering, would involve
very great cost. I doubt whether Western
Australia could hope, for many years to
come, to be in a position to undertake such
an expenditure. At any rate, this State has
strenuously endeavoured in many ways to
provide opportunities for the progress and
development of industries. Those efforts
have not been limited to the South-West,
nor to the North-West, but have applied to
many parts of the State. The position seems
to be that the Commonwealth look to the
comparative handful of people in Western
Australia to do all that is required to en-
able us to pay our -way, while at the same
time the Federal authorities explore prac-
tically every avenue of taxation possible and
so take more and more mouey from us. The
whole position is most unfair. It would
matter little -what party occupied the Trea-
sury bench, for it would be impossible for
any State Government to enable the country
to pay its way and undertake all necessary
works to develop our huge territory. I de-
sire to voice my regret that the Common-
wealth Oovernment are so wanting in appre-

ciation of the difficulties that face this far- -
flung and comparatively empty State, and
tail to give us the support that is so essen-
tial if real progress is to he made. I feel
sure it would pay the Commonwealth Gov-
ermnent to give fair consideration to.
the special needs of Western Australia. I
do not suppose there are any other people
in the world who have done mnore to shoulder
the responsibilities entrusted to them than
have the people of Western Australia. We
arc faced with unusual difficulties. We
know Western Australia is a won-
derful country and that there is
scareely any p~roduct or mineral that can-
not be produced -within its borders, On
the other hand, we must acknowledge that
the country is patchy, anti very careful
thought is necessary it we are to
achieve snccess with what has to be under-
taken. Certainly it is unreasonable
to expect the people of Western Australia
to carr 'y out all the dlevel o pmentalI work
that is necessary in the great North-West
as well as in the great South-West, and at
the same timie pay their way. The deeply-
rooted inclination and habit of the Corn-
nmonwealth Government of invading every
field of taxation is exemplified to its worst
degree by the manner in which the motor
industry is attacked. Motor spirit pays a
ve ry' heaivy duty. I know that the same
duty is imposed in the other States, but in
Western Australia the position is especially
difficult because of the road problem. Long
distances are involved, and if the Common-
wealth Ministers had had greater time -when
they paid a visit to the State recently, they
might have had a better opportunity to real-
ise wvhy greater consideration should he given
to Western Australia in respect of larger
refunds than obtain at present.

Sitting sus'pended front 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.

Mr. SAMPSON: Before tea I referred
to the petrol tax. The tax should be
returned to the State. It is quite un-
reasonable that the Government of the
State should be expected to do what is re-
quired with the small amount of money now
available- The stinging criticism of the
Commission dealt in a very discouraging way
with our primary industries. The State was
accused of reckless expenditure in establish-
ing those industries, which were labelled un-
profitable. Why should they be unprofit-
able? is it not acknowledged that in nor-
mal times the biggest handicap on our ps-i-
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mary enterprise is the tariff. Then
there is the sugar embargo, and what it
means to that portion of northern Australia
on the eastern side. Surely the Common-
wealth Government overlook the specially
heavy disabilities which our North-West has
to face. I would not for a moment reflect
on the quality of the land up there, hut
everyone knows that it has not either the
fertility or the rainfall that is enjoyed in
the North on the eastern side of Australia.
It is time consideration was given to allow-
ing the sugar industry to work out its own
salvation, at least to an extent. As a re-
suit of the sugar embargo, the value of land
-used for sugar production in Queensland
has greatly increased in price, and before
any additional area is put under cultiva-
tion of sug-ar cane it is now neessary' that
permission be obtained. I know that
the wheatgrower, except in special ci veilni-
stances, has to face the competition of the
world, meanwhile assisting those cn-a~ed in
secondary industries in the Eastern States.
Because of the tariff, this State carries a
specially heavy burden, and however ill we
inay be able to face those disabilities in tile
South-West, it is manifestly unfair that our
northern areas should carry this burden. So
I strongly disagree with many of the re-
mnarks made by the Commission. This State
is doing esNeellent work in striving to de-
velop the area under its control. It
is an obligation on the Commonwealth
Government to look into the position, to
seek to understand our difficulties and assist
in a reasonable way to make it possible for
this country to be developed. We are told
that, from the standpoint of protection, it is
essenitial that the sug-ar embargo should be
maintained. But what about production in
this State, for we have at least equal ad-
vantages and so should be given every' con-
sideration. The enterprise of Western Aus-
tralians is shown by' what is being done, in
Carnarvon, for instance. -No one believes
that it is as easy to produce good fruit at
Carnarvon as it is on the eastern coast of
Queensland. Yet the fight is being waged,
and I sincerely applaud and congratulate
those responsible for the progress made
in the profitable production of fruit.
I will leave this subject now, but I
venture again to say that there can be no
complaint made against this State. Succes-
sive Governments have done their best to
develop the country with the smnall amount

of money at their disposal, an amount which
is small because of the existence of Federal
taxation. It is very gratifying to note that
the unemployment position is steadily im-
proving. That brings us to a consideration
of tradesmen in Western Australia. It is
a subject concerning which much has been
heard in the past, but unfortunately no
remedy has yet been brought fonward to
ailleviate the position.

*.%r. Marshall: Do you know where the
piroblemn has been solved, in any part of the
world?

Mrv. SAMPSON: I know of a way in
which it can be solved, at least to an extent,
in this State. Tradesmen in Western Aus-
tralia are augmented to a fairly large degree
1by tradesmen from other countries. Mtean-
time the Western Australian boy is deprived
of an opportunity to learn a trade, and so
hie finds himself in the ranks of unskilled
workers. That is the tragedy of the posi-
tion, and we should set ourselves out to
amiend it. The Industrial Arbitration Act
should be overhauled, and the awards should
lie reviewed. At all events, as they expire,
an effort should be made to ensure that a
larger quota of boys shall be permitted to
learn various trades. I would go further
than that: I consider every boy should have
opportunity to learn the trade be desires to
learn. At present there is something in the
nature of a conspiracy between trade unions
and employers. On the one hand there is
a disinclination to allow the quota of ap-
p~rentices to lie increased, and on the other
hand there is amiong the employers a dis-
inclination even to employ the number of
app)renties whlich the award or agreement
permits. -None can dispute the wisdom
which permits consideration of our own
boys. It is unfair that they should not be
Liveni an opportunity to learn a trade. Why
shlould one lad, perhaps tile s0on of an em-
ployer or the son of a leading trade union-
ist, be picked out and given this special
privilege, whereas the great bulk of the boys
are permitted in their earliest years to act
as office boys or fill other dead-end occupa-
tions and later on are compelled to depend
on unskilled work. These men are those
who embarrass Governments, for not hav-
ing been taught a trade they are forced
to appeal for relief work. That is a very
sad commentary on the result of our pro-
gress in this regard. We talk about
the mechanisation of industry, but it
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is the lack of sympathy, understand-
ing and action on the part of those
who have power to amend the present con-
dition of affairs against which the great-
est criticism should be levelled. It is a
delicate question, but in the interests of
the boys, we should do what is right.
Tradesmen, 1, believe. are coining more
and more to realisc how important it is
that consideration should be given to this
subject. We do not train sufficicnt trades-
men for the needs of industry in this State.
That is a sad reflection on us. Charity
begins at home, hut this is not charity;
the rights of the boys should not be over-
looked. We keep onl repeating statements
of that kind, and perhaps some day in the
distant future something will be done. It
is a. sadl reflection indeed on the develop-
ment of industry that our youth should be
denied the opportunity which they so
greatly need.

Mr. Mairshall: If you had had your wvay,
some years ago, we would have had Maltese
tradesmnen here now.

Mr. SAMPSON: No doubt we have ifal-
tese tradesmen and tradesmen from other
British countries here tiow, and it is idle
for the hon. mecinner to whip himself into
at fury and v'omit forth remnarks without
firtA giving themi the slightest considera-
tioin. Becaulse I pit forward a proposition
that white people belonging to the Bri-
tish Empire should be welcomed to this
country, the hon. member infers that it
is wrong. Susrely thme bon. memiber has
some capacity to think for himself! To
Voice a.n ex-pression of disgust hecause of
something that occurred in 1928 shows, onl
the part of the horn. member, a long miem-
ory bitt very short consideration.

Mr. Marshall: That is how you intended
to look after the locallyv-born-by the nn-
portationl of 'Maltese.

Mr. SAMIPSON: Those are wild and
whirling words, and we must pass them
over miore in sorrow than in anger. The
hion. member means well, and God forbid
that I should speak unkindly to bunA. I
shall strive to exercise restraint, although
I am tempted to speak rigorously when I
bear such pigmny views put forth. Depen-
dence onl the Government by those who
need work is undesirable. If there is one
thing that men should endeavour to get
away from, it is relief or sustenance work.

I amn entirely with the Government in the
endeavour to assist them in every possible
way, and by assisting the Government, I
.shall be assisting those who have experi-
enced the necessity to depend upon Goy-
ernmnents. What hope is there for a
Family where the bread-wi'liner Odepend%
opon sustenance work? I was talking to
a mnan from Scotland this morning, a fine
strong nian, apparently capable in every
way, but for the time being compelled to
accept sustenance work, I said to him,
'[As soon as you can, give up sustenance
work because, while you are on it, your
family can never make progress. You are
losing the most valuable thing in your pos-
s-ession, namely' , self-reliance. Take your
fortune in your hands and go out and you
will find work."' There is plenty of work
oni the g-oldields. There are certain places
on the goldfields where it would bel almost
diffieult to avoid being put to work. Not
only onl the goldfields but iii the agricul-
tural districts, there is wvork for all, I be-
lieve, and I shall stand by the Government
iii their efforts to provide work which
offers a future to those concerned.

Mr. Tonkin: There is plenty of work.
hot it is all being done.

Mr. Cross: There are too many there to
do it.

Mr. SAM-%PSON*\- In various trades
Ilhere is a shortage of tradesmen. In

sncdirections there is more work than
there are men to do it. Take the building
industry: A friend of mine called for ten-
ders some time ago for the erection of a
brick Amip with living rooms attached.
He received one tender, and that arrived
two days after the closing date. What wals
the reason for that? There is more work
for tradesmen in this State at the moment
than there are tradesmen to do it.

Hon. C. G. fLathamn: There is niore work
offering.

Mr. SAMPSON : Yes, and that applies
in mnany industries. though I do not say

iaples to every industry. The State
is enIjoying a Measure of prosperity,
and rventure thle opinion that if we deal
fairly with our boys, -we shall be -able to
hiale~l our own work and not have to de-
pend upon workers from overseas or from
the Eatstern States to hold down the jobs
that industry offers.

Mr. Fox: You will have a lot of men
coiniin g to you to-miorrow looking for a job.
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11r. M1arshall: Yes, they will be along to
see you.

31r. SAMPSON: Wihs this pessimistic
view that mien are always looking for work?
I know that sonc men are looking for work,
but they are unskilled workers, and while
the hon. member foils to act effectively
regarding the remiedy' , the number of uin-
skilled workers will continue to increase.
That is the difficulty.

M1r. Thorn: There is a shortage of farmn
labourers, too.

Mr, SAMPSON : Yes. Recently I rend
a resolution of the Kellerberrin Road Board
asking tliat workers he made availalble for
farm work in the district.

i\Ir. Fox: To work fromi 6 in the miorning
to 10 at night!I

Mr. SAMPSON : The boll. memiber has inn'
assurance that I do not propose to discuss
farmn workers. I ami discussing- the import-
ance of training- tradesmnen andi providin-
opportunities for our boys to learn a trade.
Is there any- member whlo would deny that
what I have said onl the subject is perfectly
righit? I thank members for their silence.
We should do what we can to make it pos-
sible for the boy's to learn at trade. One
avenue in which there is a shortage is the
building trade, which is the criterion hy
which industry, trade and prosperity canl
best be judge(d.

Mr. Stubhs : It is a baromneter.

Mr. SAMPSO-N: It is indeed a barometer.
To-day there is fluite a revival of building.

H-on. C. G. Lathamn: The Governnent
proposed to build a couple of houses to
start it off.

Mr. SA.1PSON: Quite a t t fbuilding
is going onl, and the difficuilty is to obtainl
tradesmen. I east no reflection on those
who are engag-ed in building. Titer% are
good men; Australian workmen can hold
their own and winl in compeitition with the
workers of any other country. That I know.
There is a great opportunity for the Go-
rernusent to take acion alonig the lines I
have suggested. T his sulbjedi shoUld not
lie lightly dismissed. Lt should be developed,
and( if members give it their consideration,
I am sure that ait least a partial solution
-will be found. It is omtlv fair that every
Io -v should have the right to learn a trade.
Boys are brought into thle wkorld and are
contdemned to a life o'f p)(vertY, because
flier have never been giveii the opjportlunity

to do that work for which they have an
inclination. 4

Mr. Tonkin: Thle social systemn is re-
sponisible for that.

Mr. SAMPSON: I feel that Parliament
is partly responsible because we allow
differential treatment to be mneted out.
Ever;' boy should have ain equal right to
learn a trade. What is in the Constitution
of the United States?;. that all men are born
equal. They are not born equal. They, are
horn unequal and are treated uinfairly from
birth upwards.

Mr. Thorn: Thiey should have the oppor-
tuinity.

M1r. SAMPSON: If they had the oppor-
tanitr , we would all hie in a better position.
We. are sutffering to-day through the absence
of tradesmen. Tite eniterprise that would be
shiown liv those who have capital to invest
cannot be given effect to becaus4eit is impos-
siible to get the trandesmen or skilled workers
that are essential. If at aan wished to
emiploy at) uaskillcsl worker, hie would iiot
darei to advertise for one; hie would get hold
of one sturreptitiously by some means where-
Jiv his desire was not mande ipublie. If any-
one advertised for an unskilled wvorker lie
would never be able to reach his office in
the miornin

Mfr. Thorn : He would be killed in the
rush

Mr. SAMNPSON: The restrictions apper-

tiigto apprentices are too severe. It is
possible to protect tradesmen from anl over-
supply of apprentices, but would that he
fair-? What about the overwhelming nurn-
bet. oC unskilled workers, the men on the
bash:. wage? They are the men who deserve
mlost consideration: but who is proteetinrT
theni ? Let uts give consideration in tII, aiid
let 1us give it to the Solis of our 4"Vr p)Ieople
Dild pro vide themi with the opportunity to
learn trades.

Mr. Fox : C ire them, something to do when
thee~i have lear-ned their irade.

'Mr. SAMPSON : Once a boy had become
at tradlesmann, there would be no diffic-ulty
about that. He woulrd be none tile less cap-
able as, a i utiskilled worker if lie had a
knowledge of hlitksmithing-, of c-ar-pentry,
or of miechanics. That knowledge would he
Of. graadvanltage to himn. If he should, in
any' way, he connected with primary pro-
duction hie would get a very much better
position than if he were an unskilled worker.
When a farmer purchases at tractor, lie !.i,t
hakve s01oile to drive it. Mos0Ft frequently
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the manl who is engaged for that purpose ing the money to buy what is desired, we
has no knowledge of internal combustion
engines. The farmer, therefore, does not
get the service from the machine he would
get if the man in charge had learned the
trade of a mechanic.

Mr. Marshall: Who manufactures the
tractor; do Australian manufacturers pro-
duce them?

Mr. SAM;%PSON: Of course they are
manufactured in Australia. I am surprised
the hon. member does not know that. People
in Melbourne and Sydney are making mach-
ines that are being used on our farms. We
have to put up with that for the time being,
but in time to come perhaps there will be
sufficient enterprise and sufficient trades-
men in this State to enable us to produce
our own machines. The hon. member is not
aware that tractors are being built in Vic-
toria and New South Wales, and that there
is anl organisation which produces these
machines.

Mr. Marshall: You had better sit down
because you are making a bigger ass of your-
self standing up.

Mr. SAMPSON: At all events, I am en-
deavouring to speak wisely. To come hack
to earth, it would be a great advantage to
the farmers if the tractor operators pos-
sessed mechanical knowledge. -Members con-
nected with primary production know that
in mlanv instances those put in charge
of tractors have no mechanical know-
ledge, and therefore do not get the best re-
sults from the machines. Somec relief is
provided by vocational training. In order
that this may be of greater advantage, boys
must remain at school for a longer period,
p)erhaps another year. Vocational training,
as a eommencement, might be started along
the lines I have indicated. A considerable
sum of money' would be required to carry
that scheme into effect. I doubt whether
any Government could do what is necessary
in that direction-Additional buildings
would have to be erected and additional
teachers employ' ed. I think the solution of
the problem is to review our Arbitration
laws and awvards, with a view to giving to
boys the opportunity to which I have re-
ferred.

Mr. North: Do you think that machinery
reduces the demand for unskilled labour?

Mr. SAM.%PSON: I have never believed
that machinery and the economic production
of goods is a bad thing for either employers
or employees. The needs of the people of
the world are so great that, subject to bar-

shall never reach the stage of having a snr-
plus of goods. If it were not for machinery,
we should not be enjoying all the advantages
we enjoy to-day. The hours of labour might
still be too long, though they would un-
doubtedl 'y be longer were it not for the
machinery that is being used. We blame
the inechanisation of industry for men being
put out of work, hut that does not get to
the root of the matter. Whea goods are
produced cheaply, a greater number of
people have the opportunity of using or con-
suming those goods. The time when people
sneered at the value of reforestation is past.
Reforestation is recognised as essential.
There is great need even here for
softwood timbers. I know that the use of
the redwood case is commended, but there
are goods that call for the use of white
timber. I hope the work of the Forests
D~epartnment will be greatly extended.

Mr. Thorn: We want to retain the red-
wrood case for our fruit.

Mr. SAMPSON: That is important, as
has been shown by the Agent General, by
the Premier and Leader of the Opposition
when they were in London, and by prac-
tically every visitor to the Old Coun-
try who has attended Covent Garden and
the fruit markets of the different centres.
I certainly support greater consideration
for reforestation. We have ample opportuni-
ties here for the development and marketing
of timiber. A ad there is an associated in-
dustrv-tbn I or wattle bark, aI speeies of
acacia . thle broad-leaved wvattle. In miy bhood I stripped ma an- tons of that bark. JIn
fact, mly grandfather, who was a ixed
farmer near Clarendon, in South Aus-
tralia, tried on t. the planting- anad growvth of
wattle tr-ees, and fonid ii aI comumercial pro-
position. L and which ik not of sufficient
value for intdense' cultur-e or even for good
pasture, will growv waIttle. 1fvgr andfather-
told me repeatedly-and I saw it with my
own eyes, when hielpingl to strip some of
those wattles-that the proposition was
.sound and remunerative. The seed was
broadcaist as wheat was sown iii old days.
It is not easy to describe hlow, exactly, to
treat the seed, bitt as, hon. nembems' atten-
tion is not at this juncture being directed to
the production of wattle hark I need not go
into that phase. Now, a word or two on the
basic valuation of lands by' the Taxation
Department. It would be a good thing if
the Commissioner of Taxation completed the,
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basic valuation in the South-Western and
Great Southern districts, embracing Gingin
and other areas north of Perth. In those
plates basic valuations have not been made
by the department. The road boards in
those areas are concerned as to the basic
valuation; auid through my connection with
the Road Boards Association I know that
basic valuation, if it could he undertaken by
the Taxation Department and the South-
Western district comipleted, would be a
great advantage. I acknowledge that the
valuation juit on lands by the Taxation De-
partmient is in nmnny instances in excess of
its real value, or perhaps I should say its
selling value. However, it is quite com-
petent for road hoards to adopt those
valuations and to make a reduction of 10 or
20 per eent.. or such percentage as they
nigh-lt think reasonable. Undoubtedly, these
departmental valuations arec made only after
careful thought and] after inRspectioni ii tire
field. They are not made from the depart-
mental offices. The valuers go through the
ticst cavn and the result is that local authori-

ties an cnfid ntl cepet those vlain
as Sound. Up to th presenit, 64 hoards have
accelpted the departmenital valuations. Fif-
teen boards have had io ojpportunity to do
so, bec-auLis basic valuaintions have not been
made in their cases. The area to whiclh 1
refer d~oes not Iinclude the North-West, nor-
the country- eatstwar-dof, Itintk, Narenibeen,
Riot- does it include Southern Cross or the
Salmon Cours di 4 riot. Apart fRiom those,
there are 15 road boards which up to the
present have had no opportunity of availing
themselves of that assistance. I hope the
P-renuier will take the matter up with thre
Federal authori ties anrd cerdeaivor~ to secure
the carryinig out of the balance of that lbasic
valuation which is so greatly needed. Unider
etsting laws the classifications and values
would be used for probate, stamp duty,
estate dut 'y, and resumption purposes, as
required, and also for State vermin tax, as
p)ractical]l'y all holdin~s over 160 acres are
taxable. They would also be used for road
board and drainage rating where desired.
If app~roval were granted for the appoint-
nieat of valuiers to proceed with the comple-
tion of the scheme as outlined, it would, I
can assure the Premier, prove most helpful.
This, of course, is a Federal matter.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But we pay for the
work.

Mr. SAMPSON : I hope our Government
will do what they can to get the valuations

completed. The importancee of uniformity
of values for Federal, State Government,
and road board pur-poses need not be
stressed. The maintenance of carefully co-
ordinated values would be of great and
permanent benefit. The other evening I
listenied with much interest to the re-
marks of the member for Reebourne (Mr.
Rodoreda) on taxation. I hope I shall not
be considered to be intruding when I say
that in my opinion the North-West and the
goldields should receive special considera-
tion.

Mr. Marshall: When the goldfields are
going to secede from the metropolitan area
we shall call upon you for your able assist-
anice.

Mfr. SAMPSON: It is possible T shall be
able to ]telp) the movement, and it is possible
that, such a Rmovement will need help. The

position in connection with the goldfields
is as follows: An enterprising person on
hearing of a find goes out to the locality
and starts a 1)usiness. Unfortunately it
somectimnes happens that the find does not
prove of lasting value. Perhaps in two or
three years it becomes impossible for the
business man to continue. He may have
spent some hundreds of pounds in putting
up premises, and during the first two or
three years he may have done well. As soon
as he Rmakes any proft, he has to-

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Pay taxation.
Mr. SAM[PSON: Yes. It may be said

this is perfectly fair, but I do not think so,
for if the same thing were done in the metro-
politan or- some established agricultural
area, there would be no fear of the working
out of a lode, or however it inax he de-
scribe(]. The man who goes to the North-
West, where he is subject to uncertain rain-
fall, maY after three or four had seasons
get a good season, and then, as the member
for Roebourne has pointed out, the Coin-
missioner of Taxation, as autborised by the
Act, immediately demands a certain tax. In
some cases the position is such t~rt if the
person taxed had been working on susten-
ance he would have been as wveil paid as
he is by taking the great risks to be en-
countered in the far North.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: There is also the
ease of the agriculturist who has to work
his farm at a loss for about five years.

Mfr. SAIfl'SON: Consideration hould be
gitven to all those who go out from the
metropolitan area, and certainly those people
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shonul be encouraged. At present, encour-
ageient seems to be extended to those who
remain in the city where life is conier-
tively easy. it is not so with those who go
out into ithe country, to the goldfields and
further in land.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: Arc you still on
taxsation?

Mr. SAM1PSON: Yes, taxation pursues
them all. It is most unfair that the posi-
tion should be as it is. I appreciated the
difliculties referred to so clearly and
eloqutently by the member for Roehonrnte
(Mr. Rodoreda), and it was because of that
that I venturred to say a word or two re-
gardinu the matter.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Well, that is the
end of Roeliourne!

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
[8.11: Listening the other evening to the
member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan), I
couli not hielp thinking how "cry% true, when
applied to politics, "was the comment of
Bacon in one of his essays that a
maln wvlo could not Jpossibly mend his own)
ease, would do what he could to impair an-
other's. The member for Nedlands seemned
bent onl destruction. In a way, his utter-
ance was niore spirited than accurate. At.
the samle time, I think we are indebted to
hi infor considerably enlivening the lproceed-
ins. ]--r mn% part, T thoroulyl~ enjoyed his
speech: it was quite different from 90) per
cent. of those delivered by mrembders this
year. There was more fire, more spirit '111
it, and I felt it was good to be alive. There
is an old Spanish proverb which says,
"Tell a lie and find the truth." I felt that
the member for Nedlands had that proverb
in mind when lie was speaking the other
eveninll* because lie seemed to have forgotten
all the acts of the Government of which he
was a memnber, and it appeared that be was
endeavon ri 11W to discover the truth hy simu-
lation, Ile said lie felt very' , vcry keenly
the injustice under which public servants
had bee,, Inbouring for somne time. He mna-
tioned that in 1934 hie actually referred to
the gr~ave discontent in the service. The
niernlei for Nedlands must ble trul 'y upset
reg-ardlijur llat grave dissatisfaction in the
service, so upset that the mere reference to
the discontent suffieed him! I should have
thought that, in) such a miatter of g-rave dis-
content, nothing short of moving the ad-
journinent of the House wvould havo met the

p)ositioni. But the trienther for Nedlands
said that hie had referred to it, and] then lie
did nothing more. That sufficed, le
said there wvas grave discontent, and lie then
told us that nothing had beeni done by the
present Government to remedy the position.
If there had been g-rave discontent in 1934
and nothing has been done since, the posi-
tion nowv should bie indeed extremely grave.
What did the member for Nedtands do?
Did lie niove the adjournment of the House?

Haln. C. G. Latham: The Speaker would
not allow hini to do it.

Air. iioney: He could not do it,
Mr. TONILN: Onl the contrary, the mieni-

Iber for Nedlands contented himself with a
inere reference to the grave (liscontent.

Hoii. C. G. Lathamr. No one knows bet-
ter than you do, that hie could not have
ioved the adjournment of the House.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Of course he could.
Hon. C. 0. Latham: Not onl a matter

like that.
Hion. W. D. Johnson: Certainly he could

have done so.
The CHAIRMIAN: Order!
Air. TONKIN: Did not the Leader of

the Opposi21tion tell us the other night that
mremibers onl the Opposition side of the
Rouse listened to speeches without inter-
rupting? Example is better tihan precept.

l. C. C-. Lathani: This is one of the
very rare occasions.

Mr. Thorn: We (10 not liIke this window.
dressing.

Mr. TONKIN: The niember for Nedlauds
contented himuself with merely referring
to his p)revious remarks, togethr with anl
intimation that nothing bad been clone
sincee to mecet the situnation. He contrasted
his great concern with what he alleged to
be the Premnier's lack of sympathy. Actions
speak louder than words. What did the
nmeniber for NedI a ds do when he was Mini-
ister for Education?~ He deprived the
teachers of their long-service leave, despite
the fact that they, in common with other
public servants, had lbeen subjected to a
20 per cent, cut in their salaries. Long-
service leave was given a cash equivalent
by the classification hoard. When the sal-
aries of' teachers were fixed, it was defin-
itely stated, in ellect, that the salaries
would have been higher were it not for
the fact that the teachers enjoyed long-
service leave. it those circumstances, I
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thinkc I am correct in saying that there
was a cash equivalent for the long-service
leave. The member for Nedlands singled
out his, own Department for special taxa-
tion becanse, in common with other civil
servants, the teachers had been subjected
to the 20 per cent. cut and, on top) of that,
the member for Nedlands took away their
lon-seirvice leave.

11r, Wansbrough: And that caused more
,prave discontent.

Ur. TON.\KIN: The member for Ned-
lands now says that he is gravely con-
cerned about the disparity in the amounts
of the salaries that the Government pro-
patse to restore to puhlic servants. -,He
would have us helieve that he f eels, consid-
erably for the men on the lower grades.
T think that the member for Nedlands is
merely dissembling when he says that, be-
cause, when he took the long-service leave
from the teachers, he permitted the in-
spectors to retain that privilege. That
means to say that the teachers, who -were
in the lower grades, had two cuts-the loss
of 20 per cent, of their salaries and long-
service leave-hut the inspectors, who
were in receipt of considerably higher sal-
atries, were still allowed to enjoy long-ser-
vice leave. That was what happened in
the hon. member's own Department and
so, when he comes here wvith protestations
of symvipathy for men on the lower grades,
1 do0 not think hie will deceive many of us.
His prote-tations, ini my opinion, in v-iew
of his Action while hie held ofiec as 'Minis-
ter for Educeation, lack sincerity. I now
desire to address; myself to another sub-
ject. On page 14 of the Estimates, we are
given a list of the v-arious amounts of loan
funds, and aire shown the rates of interest
payable in respect of that indebtedness.
The east of financial accommodation in Ans;-
tralia generally is far too high. If we
study the Estimates, two factors stand out.
The first is, that the rate of interest is too
high, and the second is that the
burden mjust be borne for a long time.
It isz tine the State has benefited in a. veryv
small war fromn loan funds, but they' have
been] so very small that the benefit to West-
ern Australia does not atnount to much. I
notice that no additional benefit from that
source is expected this year. T find that of
the loans raised outside of Australia. out
of £40,543,402 no less thAn X11,26S,414
carries 5 per cent. for very long terms. Of

that eleven million odd no less than
£9,079,258 extends to the year 1.975 at that
5 per cent. rate of interest. Of the loans
raised in Australia,. with one exception,
namely, an amount of £-5,550,000 for
Treasuryv bills, the rate of interest ranges
from 3 per cent. to .5.08375 per' cent. Out of
a total of £42,044,774, over £20,000,000,
almost one half, carries 4 per cent. or over.
In mny opinion that is far too hig-h. Fixed
income investments in Australia for the
current year have returned as low as £3 4s,
6d. per cent. That was for Australian 4
lper' cent. consolidated loans, and was dated
the 25th January. Last year the return onl
Australian 4 per cent, consolidated loans
was as low as £3 2s. 5d. per~ cent., which was
recorded on the 13th October. Even at that
rate there was great CO~upetition for this
class of investment, so much so that inves-
tors wvere prepared to pay high premiums.
I finid in this publication I have in my hand,
which is issued by the National Banik of
Australasia, a list of the figures showing the
overage price of 4 per cent. consolidated
loans, and the average yield per cent. These
are the figures:-

Average Yield %
Date. Average Price. including

Redemption.
1933- £: a.d. £ s.d.

29th June ... 203 15 9 3 15 1
31 st August ... 108 17 0 3 14 S

1.934-
28th June .. 108 15 0 3 .5 7
30th August .. 07 11 3 3 8 2

1935-
27th June .. 104 18 34 3 12 0
29th August .. 103 0 3 3 15 10

The fact that the premniumi was so high
shows thle competition for that class of in-
vestment. Mfembers will notice that in 1934
the prelniunm waSI per cenit. foi- these 4
per cent. funds;, and investors endeavouring-
to obtain that investment were satisfied with
a r-eturn of' (3 5s. 7d. per cent. I could
give fur-ther evidence that the rate we are
pa *ving for'lon is too high. In -lunte of
1934 the Comm~onwealIth Bank underwvrote
for the Australian Loan Council a works
and funding loan to amounit to C12.000,000,
redeemiable in 1-943. The issue price of that
loan wvas £08 10s., and] it carried only 31Y
per cent, interest. That is to say- . ilIpe effec-
tive rate of interest was £3 Ts . 8d. per cent.,
when we take into consideration the dis-
count at which the loan was issued]. yet
that loan was heavily oversubscribed in three
days. Let us examaine the table of rates of
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interest paid by the Commonwealth Bank.
This presents very interesting reading, and
I want members to notice the difference
between the rates of* interest the Common-
wealth Bank allows to depositors and the
rate it charges on warrants. On the 27th
June, 1927, the Commonwealth Bank was
charging 4 per' cent. for Treasury bills. At
the same timec it was allowing 4 per cent.
on fixed deposit for 3 months, 4 per cent.
on fixed deposits for 6 months, 41/ per cent.
on fixed deposits for 12 months, and 5 per
cent. on fixed deposits for two years. We
find that in October, of 1929, the overdraft
rate of the Commonwealth Bank was 61,2
per cent. That is the general hank. The
rural credits department of the bank was
charging .531/ per cent. The hank was still
charging 51/2 per cent, on Treasury hills,
and it was allowing 4 per cent, on fixed de-
posits for three months, 4 per cent, on fixed
deposits for six months, 41/ per cent, on
fixed deposits for 12 mionths, aind 3 per
cent. on fixed deposits for two years. The
Savings Bank was allowing a maximum rate
of 4 per cent. on deposits. In October of
1930, the overdraft rates from the general
bank were 61/2 per cent., and fromn the rural
eredits department, 6 per enit. It was
charging the Glovernment of this country 6
per cent. for accommodation on Treasury
bills. The amount it allowed on fixed de-
posits for three months was 41% per cent.,
on fixed deposits for 6 mionths 4%/
per cent.. on fixed deposits to, twelve
months 5 per cent., a n l on fixed
deposits for two years 51/4 per cent.
[t was charging local authorities for their
loans from 6 per cent. to 61/ per cent. I
do not wvish to weary members. we I will
move on aio,'e quickly. In October of 1934
the overdraft rate of the general bank was
4Y2 per cent., and of the rural credits de-
partment 31/ per cent. Treasuiy hills had
come down to 2 per cent. On fixed de-
posits for three mnpths the bank was allow-
ing 13, per cent., on fixed deposits for six
months 2 per cent., on fixed deposits for 12
months 21/4 per cent., and on fixe2d deposits
for 24 mont'hs 2'j/2 per cent Now take the
latest fig-ures available, namely those of
January, 193.5, The overdraft rate of the
general bank was 4Y4 per cent., and of the
rural credits department 33/ per cent. The
rate on Treasury bills was 1% per cent., and
-on fixed deposits the rates were, for three
mionths 1 per cent., six months 1.1/2 per cent.,
1.2 inonths, 2%/ per cent., and two years 21/

per cenit. The maximum rate obtainable by
deposito-s in the savings bank was 2 per
cent. 'Members can see from. those figures
that the Commonwealth Bank was charging
a rate of interest on Treasury bills out of
all proportion to what it should have been,
end that the rates of interest have, since
1927, steadily declined until to-day they are
as low as 1 _ and 214 per cent. By charg-
ing that high rate of interest on accommo-
dation to the country, the Commonwealth
Bank was imposing too great a burden on
Governments and indirectly on the people.
The present rate on Treasury bills is 1-34
per cent. This State hhs £6550,000 ac-
commodation on Treasury bills and we are
now paying 1/4 per cent, interest on that
amount. Notice how the rate has fallen.
Previously the Comnnonwealth Bank charged
6 per cent, for aceommrodation on Treasury
bills. What is the cost to the Common-
wealth Bank of! giving accommodation to
Governments on Treasury hills? It is
inerelv the cost of printing and
bookkeeping-, nothing else. Walit a
fine thing,, it mnust have been for
the bank when Governments were being
charged 6 per cent. for that accommodation.
Apparently the bank authorities have taken
a tumible. and have now conic down to a
rate which I manintain is still far too high,
namely V% per cent. Menbers who read
the financial columns of the local paper
will know that every xveek there is pub-
lished a cable fromn Great Britain stating the
amount which has been applied for by the
banks there for Treasury bills, and showing
the rate of interest payable. For the pur-
poses of comparison, let me quote a cable,
transmitted by British official wireless,
dated London the, 20th September:-

The total amiount applied for in tenders for
'£43,000,000 worth of British Treasury bills
this week was £E65,165,000.

Look at the competition--only £45,000,000
worth offered and tenders given for
£65,1000,000 worth, so anxious were the
banks to obtain that investment. W~~hat
price were the banks prepared to
accept? The average rate for Trea-
sury bills at three months was
10s. 6.58d. per cent. as against 10s. 7.02d.
per cent, the week before. The banks
availed themselves of the offer to obtain
for three months an investment which re-
turns them 10s, 6d. per cent. Yet the Com-
monwealth Bank charges the Western Aus-
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tralian Government £l1s. per cent. There
can be no justification for charging that
rate, whlen the cost to the Commonwealth
Batik, as I have said, is merely the cost
of printing and bookkeeping. I suppose
-actually the cost to the Commonwealth
Bank would bc les than one-half per cent.
What a good thing- the bank must have
been on when it charged 6 per cent.! It
is a wonder there was not a riot in the
country.

H-eo. AV. D. Johnson; At that time the
profits of the people were greater.

Mr. TONIKIN: The cost of money is such
that too great a burden is placed upon the
State, and as a result the Treasurer is pre-
vented from passing- on concessions to the
people. On the 22nd August last I asked
the Treasurer a series of questions about
the interest on advances to purchasers of
workers' homes which, with the replies, were
as follows:

1. What reduction in the rate of interest
charged on advances to purchasers of workers'
homes has been granted by the Government
because of the saving effected as a result of
the conversion of loans during the paut four
year9-Two reductions, each of one-half per
cent. The :rst was made in 1931, and the
Pnondl on the 1st January, 1935.

2. What is the rate of interest at present
l~eing charged to purchasers of workers' homes?
-Five aiud a half per cent.

3. Will he give consideration to the possi-
bility of reducing the rate in the near future?
-Unless there are further substantial reduc-
tions in the interest rates paid by the Govern-
ment, it will not be possible to make further
reductions in the rate charged by the Work-
ers' Homes Board to its clients.

In the latter statement, I must agree with
the Treasurer. At first I could not under-
stand the Treasurer's reply, because I was
under the impression that we had benefited
considerably by the conversion. When I
studied the amount and the terms on which
we had borrowed-we had borrowed the
bulk of it at 5 per cent, until 1975-1
realised that the Treasurer was unable to
give concessions at the moment.

Hon. W. D Johnson: By the same token,
the Commonwealth should be able to give
a lot.

Mr. TONKIN: Yes. The Leader of the
Opposition, in his speech, expressed great
concern about the State's high interest bill,
but his remedy was to restrict borrowing.
These were the bon. member's words-

Spend money only in such avenues as will
provide interest and build up an asset.

[36]

TIcidentall y, I niig-ht remark that if by
any mischance the Leader of the Opposi-
tion should become Treasurer of the State,
you. Mr. Chairman, and I would be very
little better off in our efforts to get a new
bridge for Fremantle. The hon. member
believes that we should borrow less mioney,
and that when we do horrowv, we should
spend it only in such avenues as will pro-
vide interest and build up an asset. That
would knock out our bridge.

H~on. C. G. Lathanm: Not necessarily
Mr. TONKIN: Would the hon. member

build the bridge out of revenue?
Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes; there is plenty

of revenue with which to build a bridge.
Mr. TONKIN: Thea I think I shall have

to support the hon. member. But I cannot
believe he is serious. He would not attempt
to build a bridge out of revenue, and he
would spend loan money only on such works
as would return interest.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: The additional sum
of £200,000 given to the Treasurer the other
day would do for a start.

Mr. TONKIN: Mfy remedy is not to re-
strict borrowing because such a policy at
the present time would cause chaos. The
remedy is to reduce interest, which is still
too high.

I-Ion. C. G. Lathanm: The lnst loan was
not too great a success.

Mr. TONKIN: The remedy is to reduce
interest and that can be done. Let me quote
at cable message that appeared in the "Daily
News" on the 19th September under the
beading- "Bankers to Convert Canadian
Loan"-

The Canadian Government have completed
arrangements for bankers to convert 4 per
cent, loans totalling 12.5,000,000 dollars (f.27,.
000,000) maturing 14th October for a new 2
per cent. issue. There will not be any offering
to thme Public.

There will not be any offering to the public
because it is too good an investment. The
bankers want the lot.

Mr. McDonald: Was the period stated?
Mlr. TONKIN': No.

Mr. _McDonald: We might be better off
on Treasury bills at 1i per cent.

Mr. TONKIN: It says there will be no
offering to the public, but that arrange-
ments have been made with the bankers to
do the business. I take it that the arrange-
ment is for a lengthy term. It is such a
good investment that the banks want it all.
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It provides a good return for themn, seeing-
that the greater proportion of the business
will represent pen and ink money.

lion. W,. D. Johnson: Alberta will settle

M1fr. TONKIN: Alberta will prove somne-
t(ing to us one way or the other.

Mr. Northi: The Batik of New South
WVales is encouraging Treasury bills.

Mr, TOIN : That is a good investment,
a gilt-edged security, and carries no risk.
1I FWe Could nationalise thle banks, We would
get all our mon01ey for nothing. Althoughi
the Canadian Government may be satisfied
with interest at two tper cent., the private
banks in Great Britain are content -withs
Iess. The British Government can float a
loan successfully at round about l*. and 1%/
per cent. interest.

M-on. C. G-. Lathm: Over what period?
1Mr, TONKIN: Over almost any period.

They can float a loan for 11
1/2 per cent. for

a period that will compare more than fav-
oniraboly with the Canadian float.

Rion. C. G-. Lathans: The cheapest money
in the Old Comntry was the 21/2- per cent.
loan of ten millions for ten years, and Glas-
gow got it.

Mr. TON7KlN: I am surprised to hear
that. 1r think I could refute that statement.

'rue Minister for Mines: You are not tak-
ihag that as a criterion of the rate at which
the( Biritislh Government can float a loan,
ar .14nyo? GI(jlasgow go&t it in defiance of the
authorities.

Mr. TONIKIN: I amn practically certain
I have read recently that the British Gov-
ernment could obtain money at from 11/2 to
1% per cent. A Treasury bill ruinning for
three months may coinmence on. the 1st
January at a particular rate of interest,
and after running for three months, may
be renewed on the 1st. April at a lower rate
of interest. I have already stated how the
rate of interest fell.

liom0i. C. 0. Lathami : I ama sure the
Treasurer would like to do that sort of.
thing.

Air. TO'KIN: Why should hie not (10 so?
There is no justification for thle Stale Gov-
ernment being fleeced by the Commonwealth
Government, as has been happening. Fanc *y
charging the State Government six per cent.
in 1927 for accommodation which east themn
next door to nothing. I have here an
interesting proposal which ra~s published in

the "'West Australian" of September 19th
last and is as follows:

Interest adjustmnent-Stahilisation pr-oposal.
1-tobart, Septemiber I&.-Coloiiel A. C. Black-
low, a former Federal ineasber for Franklyn,
submitted a sc-Ieine of interest adjustment in
on address to a meeting at Hobart to-daY. His
proposal was that a stabilising inifluence w. uld
ibe exerted if interest rates we:re adjusted auto-
naitica:lly, according to chainges in the world
4mr London parity prices of the principal Aims-
trimlian lproducts.

There is somiethinrg in that.
Mr. MIcDonald: I think so too.
Mr. TONKIN :Ani investigaition along

these lines mlight lead us out of our diffl-
culties. A worker can oidly get his wvages.
lie invests his, labour iii industry and his
labour represents his only capital. In re-
turn for his labour he receives wvages, which
represent his incomle. This income flieis and
fajlls. As the cost of living goes uip, the
wages go up. but a- considerable tune after.
The worker has no fixed income. His wage
is subject to arbitration in some ease-,, and
in oither e:ases he takes what the employer is
prepareid t(o give imi. 1 nsteud of the
worker's income being Aixed, it is the very
first thing, to lbe -educed when the couatry
gets into financial difficulties. During the
heamrt of the depression the Government of
the da Y brought down the F inancial.
Eniergencly Act. 'We were half afraid to
touch the interest of overseas bondholdersz.
but had no eomupunction about slashing into
the wages- of the workers.

Ilo''. C. G3. Latham; Y on are not telling
tile truthl nlow.

Mr. TONIN: W0 e the 0111 y 20 lper
rent.

Hion. C. G. Lathm: And there was a cut
of 221/_2 per cent. onl all Govpernment 10:111
iii Australia.

Mr'. TONKIN: We did not like% doing
that.

Hlon. C. 0. Lithamn Who said we did 1
M1r, TONKIN: All the arguiment ranged

around whether we would do it or rnot.
People talked about the sanctity of con-
tracts.

IHon. W, D. Johnson: It was not made
compulsory by legislation. It, was only done
by negotiation.

I-Ion. C, 0, Lathanm: It was made comn-
pitisory.

Mr, TONKIN: We~ reduced the interest
of the bondholders in Australia, but did not
cut the interest of overseas bondholders.
Further more, we had no compunction about
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reducing the income of tile workcrs, who
have been carryinig that reduction for a ]lng
timine. In2terest r-ates, and other fixed money
(-1in11T are supposed to be left alonie. w~e
must not touch themn because of thle sanctity
of contracts. We say there wvas a contract,
and that it must he kept. We have to carry
(hilt somle of thesme Contracts until 107.5 ,
accordinig to thle Ti-easurer. When a manl
invests mioney ini a gilt-edged security his
capital remains intact. lie i-eeeives a fixed
ineome annually for thle stipoulated numnber
of yealrs, and at thle end of the time his
oi-inal capita! is intact. The worker in-
vests his labour and receives hi:4 incomec in
the form of wag-es. His capital is depleted
fev year, beeause at the end of 12 monthis

bhas lost a year of his life. A man may
enter thle public service at the age of Ii.
We give him 47 years of work, which repre-
Rents his capital. Every year hie works his
capital is reduceed. At the age of 65 his 47
v-cars of labour have been used up. and lie
is thrown on the scrap heap, or left to an
old-age pension of 17s. 6d. per week.

Mr. North : That is fonr per c-ent. onl
£1,000.

A-r. TONliIY: But hie has not £1,000.
His capital is completely gone. And whilst
his capital has been used up, his wages,
which represent his income, have been re-
duced by financial emergency cuts. We
take no cognisanee of the fact that he is
losing his capital all the time. On the
other hand, to the man who invests
money we say that his contract is sacred.
Let him put in his £50,000, and wre wvill
pay him his 5 per cent. interest every year
until 1975; and in 1975 we will give him
back his original capital, his £50,000,' still
intact. I consider that to be a wrong view.
Money is god in this world, and human
beings are a secondary consideration. That
position ought to be reversed. 'We ought
to say that when a working man has in-
vested his labour and his capital is being,
redueed, on no account should his wages
be touched. On the contrary, his income
should increase as his capital is being used
up. But with these money claims, the
capital is there all the time. Thus there
is all the mnore reason why that form of
income should be subject to -reduction. This
should be a matter for the Loan Council.

Mr. North: It is the Tasmanian propo-
sal you are speaking of for the moment?

M1r. TONiIN:; Yes. The Loan Council
should take the Matter up with the various
Governments concerned. I hold that it
could be suggested to the British Govern-
iiient that they control loans raised in their
country and tell the investors in Australian
loans that 5 per cent. until 1975 is out of
all proportion. The value of money has
Callen, interest rates have fallen. I be-
lieve that the British Government could
make arrangements for the proper conv~er-
Sian of those loans to a reasonable rate of
interest. It cannot be argued that exist-
ing rates, simply because once fixed, should
remain inviolate whilst the rates of the
workers are attacked at the first onset of
depression. I make an appeal for the wage-
earlicr, for the man who loses his capital
as he invests it. I put it up to our Gov-
erment that they will render a service
to the people, will lif t the burden off the
shoulders of the people, if they secure
mnoney at a cheaper rate. And they should
get it at a cheaper rate, because the pre-
sent rate is altogether disproportionate to
what ought to be paid. When I remembor
that this burden has to be borne by Wes-
tern Australia until 1975, a time when
most of the mnembers of this Chamber will
be in another place-

lion. C. G. Latham: In the CouncilI

Mr. TONKIN: Yes, in the councils of
the Lord. When I think that we have to
carry the burden for that period, with
vecry little chance indeed of reduction, I
eon sier that strong efforts should be made
immediately by those in authority to bring
about a reduction. I go so far as to ia 'v
that if the bondholders will not do this
spontaneously, they should do it by corn-
pulsion.

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM (Kalgoorlie)
[8.65]3- I do not think it too Tate at this
stage of the debate to congratulate the Gov-
ernment on the manner in which they have
hiandled the finances of thle State during,
the last two or three years. We realised
that at the beginning of the present finan-

cil erthe Government wvere faced with
a dffiul fianialpoitin.However, I

amn pleased to know that as the result of
good, sounid administration Western 'Aus-
tralia is in a much happier position to-day
than it was in at this time last year. I de-
Sire to touich on various matters in a gen-
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oral -way. Most of those matters have
been referred to by previous speakers. Let
me make a brief reference to the much-dis-
cussed Premiers' Plan. I congratulate the
Government on their decision to abolish the
wvage and salary taxes inaugurated under
the Premiers' Plan, as the result of the pas-
sage of financial emergency legislation. The
decision to ablish those taxes. was arrived
at prior to the last State election by the
party now occupying this side of the Chain-
ha . It was enunciated at Boulder by the
present Premier, then Leader of the Opposi-
tion, in the policy speech lie delivered there.
The lion. gentleman stated that if returned
with a majority he would make it part of
his leg-islative programme to amend drastic-
ally the financial emergency legislationl iml-
posing cuts on w-gs and salaries. Shortly
uter taking over thle reins of government,
thie Premier restored cuts that had been
mlade inl the ease of Eastern Gold felds pub-
lic servants, amiounting, if I remnember
rightl v, to about Ss. per week. That was
thle first instalment. The Premier also
announced in his policy speech that the cuts
made by financial emergency legislation
wvould he abolisheod by instalments; extend-
ing over a period of three years. I aml
happy to know that the Government find
themselves in a Position to redeemi that pro-
mlise of the Premier. I congratulate the lion.
gentleman on being in that position. Now I
wish. to say a fewx words on unemployment.
The member for Swan (Mr. Sampson) this
evening stated that on the golddields there
were great opportunities for tradesman and

aloadeal of employment available. I
wvant to clarify the atmosphere; I want to
eniiliten the mnember for Swan as to the
real position obtaining- onl the groiddelds.
Probably it will surprise thle majority of
Ion. members to know that there are up-
wards of 1,000 men out of work on the gold-
fields at the present time. I ami given to
understaind that there are upwards of 400
in unemployed in the Kalgoorlic-Bonl1der
district. Certaiily there is a little building-
going- on in both towvns, IKalgoorlic and
Boulder, but not to the extent suggested by
the mnember for Swan. Therefore the lin.
miember was ill-advised in making his state-
niont of this evening-, which in all prob-
ability n-ill, have the effect of attracting large
numnbers of men to those districts, only to
1)0 disappointed upon their arrival there.
The lion. member also referred to the fact

that thme youth of Western Australia were
not given thle opportunity to learn trades.
He interred that that resulted from opposi-
tion on the part of trade unions and the
Labour movement generally. But that is
not so at all. The Labour movement of
W~estern Australia stands for training the
youth of the country to follow occupations,
professons, and callings. The great trouble
is that those opportunities are not available
to thle extent desired. Further, some of the
opportunities actually available are eoii-
trolled by the employers. Emnployers in the
building trade are not availing themiselves of
their opportunity to train the youth of Wes-5

tern Australia. Those employers arc tardy
and reCluctant to afford the youth of Western
Australia opportunities to learn trades.
T hat applies not only to the present; it
has been the practice for years past. Huge
buildings have been erected, and, in somec
instances, not one apprentice has been ciii-
ployed onl themn or given an opportunity to
learn a trade. Therefore, the blame can-
not be laid as a charge against the trade
unions of the State. Rather is it a eharge
that can he safely levelled ag-ainst the eim-
ployers, who have refused to open these
avenues for apprentices. Next I will deal
with the policy enunciated by the Leader
of the Opposition as to the way be would
assist the State to a better financial foot-
ing, and so help the people generally. So
far as I could sense the meaning of his re-
miarks, the Leader of the Opposition based
his policy for a revival of industry on an
increase in the p~rice of -wheat. I think
it quite unnecessary to deal at length wvith
flint sug-gested remjedy, because we are all
desirous of anl increase in the price of
wheat, the effects of which w~ill be reflected
throughout all the industries of the State.
A- s to the Loader of thle National Party,
the memiber for 'Nedlands (Hon. 'N. Kee-
nan), lie also has a policy that he has men-
tioned both inside and outside the House.
In his desire to bring about a greater mea-
sure of prosperity, lie referred to a plan,
but all that I could see of a plan that he
had evolved, was his suggestion that a con-
ference should he hold in the Eastern
States to consider the disabilities of the
youth of Western Australia.

Mr, North: The scheme for Empire
works still interests him.

I-on. J. CUNINGHAM : Yes, I -will
come to that. I take it that the Leader
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of the National Party referred to a Fed-
eral conference to discuss the problem of
unemployment that confronts the youth or
Western Australia. We know that these
conferences take place; matters are dis-
cussed; those who attend return to their
own States. The decisions arrived at dur-
ing the eonfCerence are published iii the
newspapers, and that is the end of it until
thle next conference. By such a method the
youth of the State cannot look forward,
with any degree of eonfidence, to securing
relief.

-Mr. Thorn: You have a pessimistic out-
look.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAMN: Apparently
that is the attitude of the National Party.
Nothing can he done beyond meeting in
conference in the Eastern States and dis-
cussing the problem!

Mr. North: Representatives of the Gov-
promients hare to mneet in conference.

I-on. J. CUJNNINGHAM:T. Yes, but not
merely to discuss the problem of youth
unemployment in Western Australia. Con-
ferences are held, in consequence of the
present financial machinery, to secure
money to carry on the government of the
State. Some time ago, the Leader of the
National Party delivered a speech in -which,
I think, he was leading up to this scheme of
his regarding a conference. On the 3rd
September last he attended a Nationalist
rally at Northam. I suppose the oie :t;
was to consolidate the forces he leads with
an. eye to the next general elections. Ap-
parently lie made a good speech. He casti-
gated the present Government for carry-
iug on without a plant. Evidently nothing

ca-edneuls there is a plan. I fat-

]owed up the hon. member's remarks with
a view to discovering what plan he had
evolved. I found it was a large plan. It
was a plan for Empire public works.
Strange to say, however, he himself pointed
out that it was one over which we as a
State could have no control whatever.
Moreover, it was beyond the ambit of even
the Commonwealth Government. So his
plan is one with which we cannot be con-
nected, because it must he initiated else-
where.

Mr. North: His idea is to initiate the
plant here, not to wait for London.

Hon. 3, CUINNINGHAM1: The Leader of
the National Party was not reported as
having made that explanation. On the

contrary, he remarked that it was beyond
both the State and the Comminon weal th and
remained for sonic other Parliament to
initiate. In those circumstances, all we
can do is to struggle on as we a.re doing.
That is what the lbou. member's policy re-
solves itself into.

Mr. Thorn:- Have you a plan?
Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: Yes, and we

are Putting it into execution. We are en-
deavouring to consummate the plant of the
Australian Labour Party. We have a plan
not only of public works, hut a financial
policy too. The party, with which I have
the honour to lie coinnreted, will go right
ahead. We will not talk about conferences,
hut do the work that is necessary in the
interests, not only of the youth, hut of thle
people generally throughout the State. Then
again, I findl that the United Australian
Party Prime 'Minister of Australia (Mr.
Lyons) has a plan, which is also removed
f romn Australia.

Mr. Thorn: Is not your plan one. of bor-
row and bust?

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: If I am to lie
guided by the speech of the Leader of the
National Party, members occupying the Op-
position Benches are also prepared to bor-
row to the utmiost, if it is deemed desirable,
in order to achieve prosperity for the State.
I suppose a conference in the Eastern States
will decide if it is advisable, hut, at any
rate, they are preparel to borrow to the
very limit. I was pointing out that the
Prime Minister of Australia had evolved a
plan and the details of it have been put)-
lished throughout thme Press. It is an "Ent
More Food" plan.,

Mr. North: Do you object to that?
Hion. J. CU-NNI'NGHALM: That plan will

knock the e easy-credit advocates all of a
heap!I

M)r. Me1Larty: Do you intend to help?
Hon. 3. CUNNNGhIAM: What a re-

markable plan! Fancy telling hungry
people, those who are out of work, men
who are strenuously endeavonring to secure
work so that they can buy some food, that
they inust cat more! There are, I believe,
no fewer than 77,000 unemployed persons in
Australia. And the Prime Minister has told
thein all to eat more food! So it appears we
are now on the right track, ire have only
to eat more food. Where we are to get tile
money with which to buy it, the Lord only
knows. Then we shall have conferences in
the Eastern Stales with a view to doing
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something for the youth of this country. notice of the Minister because in myv oninioti
Clearly, it is very necessary that we should
have a change of Federal Government, so
as to get back to conunonsense practice and
dto something real and honest in the direction
of providing additional employment for the
people, rather than talking such nonsense
as eat more food, when the people have not
thea money with which to buy the food.

Mr. North: 'flit is what the inquiry at
Geneva is about.

H1on. J. CUNNINGHAM: The member
for Claremont wvill be glad to know that
there is another scheme afoot at Geneva,
namely the stabilisation of the currency.
That has been sponsored by the Australian
representative at the League of Nations. So
there is still hope for the member for Clare-
miont. In all probability the scheme will
come to fruition, because this matter will
be taken up by capitalistic institutions
right through Australia, and so it is likely
there will be something done to bring about
the desired alteration. Because, irrespective
of what might happen either in the Federal
Parliament or in the League of Nations
Council meeting, they all wind up by saying
that something must be done. So in all prob-
ability something will be done. However,
I am pleased to know that an effort is being
made at last to bring under the notice of
the respective Governments associated with
the League of Nations the desirability of
doing something about the stabilisation of
currency. No doubt it will bring about a
happier relationship between the nations and
probably will result in some good. There
is another matter wvhich is well worth the
consideration of the Government. I notice
recently the Government declared
their intention of extending the Gold-
fields Water Supply from Coolgardie to
Yorseman. It is well known that during
recent years a reduction has been made in
the pipe line between Mundaring, and Kal-
goorlie from 3Oin. to 2 4in. It isasowl
known that the consumption of water on the
goldfields is on the increase, as the result of
this general activities connected with mining
and the progress wvhich has been brought
albout as the result of the inereused price of
gold. Undoubtedly there will be a greater
consumption of water, and this should re-
ceive the immediate attention of the Govern-
ment, for wve should in no way retard the
figure activities of the mining industry by
reducing the quantity of water delivered
at Kalgoorlie. I bring that under the

it may be necessary to provide an auxiliary
reservoir between Bullabulling and Kal-
goorlie. If that should be done, it would
be work of a reproductive nature and
would provide employment for a large oum-
hier of men, while also it would mean an ad-
ditional safeguard for the scheme. There
are other mattiers of interest to my electors
contained under the various departmental
headings of the Estimates, but those I can
dea with at a later opportunity. But I1
som not going to miss this opportunity to
bring under the notice of the Government
time increased responsibility accruing in the
Kalgoorlie Hospital. It is not really the
Kalgoorlie Hospital, but the "Goldfields
1lospital." Very serious cases are treated
there, patients coming from Southern Cross,
from Wiluna, from Norseman and from
Laverton. So, as I say, it is not really the
JKalgoorlie Hospital. The accommodation
tbere at the present time in quite insufficient
and efforts are being made to assist the
Go)vernment in the provision of additional
accommodation. I should like the Govern-
ment to take a serious viewv of what is hap-
pening there at the present time. I am not
prepared to say the hospital is understaffed,
but I will. say the hospital accommodation
is quite inadequate. Additions should be
made to the building and proper facilities
offered to those patients who flock to seek
relief at that institution. Let me conclude
by saying tbat although I have sat here
patiently listening to the criticism of the
Government from the Opposition side, I
have failed to detec~t anything put forward
of a drastic nature which will assist the
State more satisfactorily than the present
Government are deing; therefore I think
we can congratulate ourselves on the
achievements of the Government during
the last two years, and we can be satis-
fled that they will continue to handle the

iances of the State in the interests of the
whole of the people of Western Australia.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [9.17]: I do
uiot intend to keel) the Committee waiting
many minutes, in tact I would not keel)
them as long as 1 shall have to do were it
not for thea interesting- lecture on interest
and banking delivered by the member
for North-East JFremnantle (Mr. Tonkin).
Unfortunately, his statement was so ridicu-
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Ions mid absurd that it is impos~iblo to pamss
it b1v.

'%rt. Toinkin: The onus is on you to prov-e
that.

Mr. SEWVA3D : If the hon. memiber will
relliin quilt, I will endeavoiur to 4 ) -n.
Speaking the other night, tile mtnueRW i or
West Perth (M3f.r. McDonald) compared
sonme figu res of Western Australia with
fig-ures of the Eastern -States.

Mr. Raphlael: And madle a hiell of a me s
or it, too.

.%t'. SEWVABD Il e was reminded hy thie
Premier that his figures were not compar-
able. Neither were the figores quoted by the
memiber for North-East Fremnantle to-night,'
because while lie declared the rates or -intet'-
est onl sonic of 0our loans were high-end in
that I join with him; it would be a
good thing if we could get it down-he made
thle uillfortunate mistake of comiparing in-
terest onl loani, recently floated with interest
rates we are paying onl loans floated when
rates were considerably higher than .they are
to- day.

Mr. Tonkin : Surely 1 am entitled to don
that.

Afr. SEWARD: It is well known that
interesit is only the value of mioney. Jr a
l'rson. wants money lie has to buy it, just

hae has to buy anything elise hie mlighit
wunt. If the lion, member had heel] able to
use his inifluence a few vents ago to restrain
thne mad competition between thle Staltes ind
the Commonwealth for monmey at increasing,
rates of interest for successive lonle
igh-t have achieved somnething in the way

or getting those rates within reasonable
limits. Wfe all know that when some of thne
loans, which are now carrying high interest
rates were floated, there was a mnad coimpeti-
tion between the Commonwealth and all the
States to obtain money. lIn even' scrcessive
loan floated, a little better inducement was
offered to thle investor thanrl in the one he-
fri. This inducement took the form or' a
nite or interest highber by one-quarter 01'

evena one-eighth per cent., or it was issued
free of taxation, or somne other concession
was offered. If anybody ' it that time had
mioneyv invested that was returning a lower
rate of interest and lie could get his mioney
out, lie naturally took it out and put it into
the loaii which offered himi more attractive
ratesq. That is tihe reason why some of the
loans are bearing high rate-; of interest. To
compare those raes with the rates ruling at

present, however, is absolutely ridiculous.
The member for 'North-East Fremantle did
not tell uts how we were to ibr',na about a
reduction of the high rair's oif intereAt.

Ali-. Tronkin: I think I diii.
Mr. SEWARD: A 7)pri er l t ban.

mnenliur wasi speakiing flowi L a point of
view of the borrower and not the lender. I
could readily imiagine tine lion. mnember's
anger if he were told that some of his in-
vestments, instead of heatin- the rate of
interest for which lie bad contracted when
lie, lent the mioney' , were to have the intereit
rate cut down and that he would have to
be content with a smialler retarn. Pn -
fontunately in one respect the reputations of
the financial institutions, have to be con-
sidered. If they make a contract with a
customer to pay him a certain rate of inter-
est, they feel hound to live up to the con-
tract. There was another matter in regard
to which the hon. member was considerably
astray. He directed attention to the feet
that the State was pay' inr a high rate of
interest, five per cent. on a loan maturing in
1975, anda said that we would have to Con-
tinue to pay that hig~h rte un1til 1975., The
hion. memiber- gave us only' half the state-
ment. He did not say that the loan could be
redeemed in 1945 or 1975. The earlieszt date
of mafirity is 1.94,5, and the latest date
at which it may be redeemed is 1975h.
That loan could be redeemed 30 years earlier
than the year he quoted. Further, the hon.
mneniher did not inform. us that the loan
was floated in 1927 when interest rates were
considerably higher than those ruling at pre-
sent. A statement was also made, by him
I think, about the rate of interest paid on
English and Australian loans. Naturally
the rates differ. English banking conditions
are not the same as Australian banking con-
ditions.

Ir. Tonkin.: But money is the same
whether you borrow it in England or in
A ustralia.

Mfr. SEWARD: It ih niot the same unless
the same conditions apply. In England the
banks get money on better conditions and
therefore eali lend it on better conditions.
Another important consideration is the
security offered for the mione *y lent. We
in Australia have a huge floating debt ait
the present time. The floating- debt financed
by Treasury bills has assumned enormous
proportions, and the larg' er such debt is,
correspondingly higher will be the interest
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rate to anyone lending money to the Gov-
errnits. The obvious remedy to get in-
terest rates down-and I hope it will be
possible to get them down-is to restrain
our borrowing as much as possible and re-
deem somne of our floating- debt, thus get-
ting it on to a more satisfactory level from
die viewpoint of the lender. There arc one
or two matters I wish to bring forward to-
nighlt, because I shall not have an opportun-
ity to speak on the Estimates later. While
I sincerely hope that the restrained optimism
at the Premier will be justified this year,
and that he will be able to keep the deficit
as low as he anticipates-I even wish that
lie could end the year with a surplus-I
,am constrained to bring under notice a mat-
ter that may entail the expenditure of some
money. Even though it does entail expendi-
ture, it is a work that I am satisfied will
])e reproductive and will pay the interest,
if not the sinking fund charges, attached to
it. The work is not a new one; it has been
mentioned in this Chamber over a consider-
able ime. It is the question of pro-
viding a water supply for the township
of Pingelly. As I said, the matter has
been mentioned here before, but I hope that
this will be the last occasion on which I
Ehllt have to bring it to the attention of
members. Unfortunately, the water schemne
that the Pingelly residents have had to put
up with is getting worse every year. It
has reached a state when it is not fit for
either human or stock consumption. The
latest test made shows that it contains 840
grains of salt to the gallon. It cannot be
used for gardens or anything else. All our
nttcinpts to influence the Government to put
in a new scheme have so far been result-
less. It is not that a scheme is not avail-
able. Engineers have beens to the district
and hlave found that a scheme could be con-
structed to give the town an excellent sup-
ply of the best water. It would be pro-
vided from a rock catchment area. The
difficulties under which the people of Pin-
gelly are labouring are not usual; they are
exceptional by reason of the fact that there
is no holding, ground anywhere iii the
vicinity of the town. The Great Southern
is not an area where dams can be used, and
it becomes necessary for any scheme to be
capable of storing sufficient water to tide
the residents over, say, five months of the
summer. An excellent eatchment wvould be
provided by two rocks, which only require a
concrete wall from one to the other to give a

damn sufficiently large to supply the require-
ments of the district.

Mr. Wansbrough: What distance would
those rocks be from the townI

Mr. SEWARD: They are 12 miles out.
The engineers estimate the cost of the
scheme at £36,000. While that might repre-
sent the limit or slightly more than the
limit of the town's requirements at present,
I am confident that, with the increased con-
sumption and the higher rate that would
be paid-the people are paying only Is. 6d.
at present and the rate would] be increased
to 3s.-the increased revenue would be suffi-
cient to pay interest and sinking fund. If
the people could get good water, they
would be prepared to pay the higher rate.
I wish to urge this matter strongly to the
Government, because I am quite sure that
conditions in that area are becoming rather
desperate. I am afraid that the people will
not tolerate the present water supply much
lodger. I fear also that some of the ad-
visers of the Ministers are not sufficiently au
fait with the conditions prevailing at Pin-
gelly. I have been led to this conclusion by
the fact that, when they refused to put in
a scheme, they said the people would have
to depend on roof catchments for their
water supp)lies. Members can imagine
what the position would be in a town like
Pingelly i P we had to rely on roof catch-
menits. A lot of stock conic in for the
sales every month; we are trucking stock to
the markets every week; homes are coming
in with their loads, for a great many homes
are used in that district still, and for gene-
ral stock piurposes an enormous quantity of
water is required, and the quantity could
not possibly be obtained from roof catch-
ments. A scheme is required, and until it
is provided the town of Pingelly and the
district must he retarded in their progress.
I appeal to the Minister in charge to give
early consideration to the matter, and I do
hope that this is the last occasion on which
it will need to be mentioned in this Cham-
ber. Another matter to which I wish to
make reference is one that arose only within
the last fewv days. Yesterday the Minister
for Lands was good enough to reply to
questions of mine by giving information
that the Commissioners of the Agricultural
Bank had recently paid a visit. to the Lakes
Cumin, Varley and King district, although
that information was a little forestalled by
the report published in the. "West Austra-
lian" that morning to the same effect. About
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May last, after a considerable amount of
urging on the part of the member
for Wagin and myself, the Minister
for Lands paid] a visit to that area.
He was so imipressed that hie told the set-
tiers he would ask the Agricultural Bank
commissioners to visit the areas with a
view to formulating some policy for their
better development. When the informa-
tion was given to the settlers, I got into
touch with the Agricultural Bank commiis-
sioners, and offered to make arrangements
'with the settlers whereby the commission-
ers would he enabled to see as ninny of
them as possible in as short a time as pos-
sible. I asked that a week's notice shoulld
be given to me so that I could get into
touch with the settlers, seeing that there is
only one mail a week to them. In spite
of all these negotiations, the first intima-
tion I had that the commissioners were vis-
iting the areas concerned was on last Fri-
day morning wvhen I received a message
from Mfuntadjin. I do not know whether
the chairman of the commissioners has a
property there, but the message front Um-
tadjin was that the commissioners them-
selves were there and were on their way
back to Perth. That rather disappointed
me. I got into touch with the various dis-
tricts concerned. To-day one of the set-
tlers happened to be in Perth. I ascer-
tained front him that the commissioners
4id not notify the settlers that they werp
passing through the district, and gave them
no chance of meeting them. The coininis-
sioners. certainly visited one or two places,
bitt hurried throughl and returned to Perth,
It is not within my province to object to
the manner in which these otficials earrv
,out their visits of inspection, but in view
of the fact that I had offered to get thle
necessary information for them, and ar-
7range the various meetings with the set-
tlers, I cannot help feeling I should have
been informed about it. If they did not
intend to meet the settlers, they should
not have encourag-ed them to believe that
they were going to meet them. Actually
the settlers had gathered together at 0
o'clock in the morning. According to in-
formation in my possession, as soon as
the commissioners saw the settlers gath-
ered at their meeting place, they dodged
the meeting by taking a by-road. These
settlers have had a very hard task since
they set out to develop properties that

[37j

were fromn 40 to 50 miles from a railway.
It is not fair that they should have been
treated in this fashion. They have been
building onl this visit for the last couple
of years. They wished to put before the
authorities the requirements of their dis-
trict in the matter of transport, and in
other directions, but the commissioners
rushed through1 without seeing them, I also
got into touch with one of the road boards
concerned. That local authority went to
considerable trouble in getting information
concerning roads and the type of road suit-
able, but the commissioners did not
bother to call at the town. The settlers
accordingly had to return to their proper-
ties, and missed the opportunity of coming
personally into contact with the commis-
sioners. I realise that the proper official
to make a report is Mr. Mitchell, who has
put in a very good report, which appeared
in this morning's paper. I think that re-
port will put a lot of heart into the set-
tlers. If the commissioners intended to
rush through the country like that, I can-
not see why they went there at all. They
are not such experts on the classification
of land that they can furnish a more com-
prehensive report than canl be put in by
an expert like Mr. Mitchell. Onl behalf of
the settlers, I protest against the commis-
sioners tearing through the country as
they did, without giving settlers an oppor-
tunity to voice their hopes and aspirations,
which would have been of such wonderful
hell) to the commissioners. Official
reports go through so many chan-
nels they may become mutilated
in transit. The settlers have the
idea that the commissioners did not -want
to be bothered with them. It would have
put them in a very much better frame of
mind to carry on their work had they been
given an opportunity to meet the com-
missioners.

Mr. Thorn: According to the Press they
went turkey shooting, and lost themselves.

Mr. SEWARD: The member for Wagin
may have some information about that. I
do not think they got lost on this occasion,
and I am pleased the3' arrived safely back
again.

M1r. Thorn: Last night's "Daily News"
said they were lost.

Mr. SEWARD: Thcy did not get lost
at the time when they dodged that meeting
of settlers. I now wish to refer once more

k3
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to a question I have brought up before, dustry and promote the more inteneive
namely, the erection of a suitable labora-
tory for our very competent agricultural
staff. These officers are doing invaluable
work for the State, investigating all kinds
of diseases, and carrying out experiments
in connection with the treatment of pas-
tures. They are entitled to every encour-
agement we can give them. We know that
the Council of Sientilic and Industrial
Research, which has money available, and
also possesses a staff of experts, has stated
that they are unable to assist the State to
the full because of the poor laboratory
accommodation we have. Until we can
provide mole up-to-date laboratory accom-
muodation, we shall have to do without
their valuable assiitance.

Mr. Marshall: WYhere is the present ]a-
boratoryl

Mr. SEWARD: It is in the Agricultural
Department, which is housed in a wooden
building. It is an awful thing.

Mr. Marshall: They call that a labora-
tory I

Mr. SEWARD: If members were to see
the difficulties tinder which the officers or'
the Agricultural Department are wvorking,
they would realise it was time we provided
themn with decent premises in wvhich to
do their work under proper conditions.
A laboratory would be of no use in
the Agricultural Department itself. The
experts should he stationed where they can
keep stock themselves and have plenty of
room in which to make experiments. I
appeal to the Minister to take this mat-
ter up with the Government. Some two
years have elapsed since I led a deputa-
tion to his predecessor. I also referred
the matter to him subsequently. I sup-
pose Cabinet is considering it. I also re-
ferred to the matter on the Address-in-
reply. I appeal to the Minister to take it
up with the Government, as I am sure
he has every intention of doing. I hope
his efforts will be successful, and that in
the near future a definite promise will be
given that a lahoratory wvill be erected.
Such an establishment should be erected
outside the bounds of the city, where the
experts could carry out the work for which
they are thoroughily competent and for
which they have been trained. It would
be of the utmost value to agriculture.
Anything we can do to cope with the vari-
ous pests that attack the agricultural in-

growing of pastures will be of great assis-
tance to those engaged in cultivating our
broad acres. I trust that the requests I
have mentioned will receive the considera-
tion of those who are responsible, and
that this will be the last occasion on which
these matters will have to be brought up
in this Chamber.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.28 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Cost of Alterations, etc.

Hon. H1. J. YELLAND (for Hon. C. F.
Baxter) asked the Chief Secretary: 1, What
is the cost to date of alterations, renova-
tions, painting, etc., to the following build-
ings-(a) The block comprising the Public
Works Deparrtment, Water Supply Depart-
nbent, and adjacent building; (b) The Agri-
cultural Bank? 2, Were the amounts found
fromi revenue, or from loan funds!

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
(a) £1,772; (b) £1,870. 2, With respect to
(a)-from Loan funds; with respect to (b)
-from Agricultural Bank funds. Note:
The above figures refer only to the recent
alterations, etc., to these buildings.


